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In aTh Se rvice 

	

(Following are some of the Seminole County area men and 	NATHANIEL JOHNSON 	 JAMES R. SMITH 	 RONALD W. DOWELL 
women who are serving In the armed forces of the United States 	Pvt. Nathaniel Johnson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Johnson, Sanford, 	Navy 	Hull 	Maintenance 	The U.S. Air Force has promoted u the new year begins.) 	
completed One Station Unit Technician Second Class James R. Ronald W. Dowell, SOfl of Mr and 
Training (OSUT) at Fort Benning, Smith Jr.. son of Peggy J. and 	Mrs. Wesley Dowell of .117 E. Main, 

James R.Smith Sr. of 176 Lake Longwood, to the rank of airman CAROLYNJ.ANOREW 	 MARK SANDERS 

	

Navu Aviation Electronics Ten. 	 Drive, Longwood, recently par. 	first class. 
VICK 	 ficipated in exercise "Unitas  rhnlcian Third Class Carolyn J. 	U.S. Air Force Staff Sergeant 	

DAVID W. 	
XIX."His Wife Debra, is the Andrew, daughter Of Lawrence C. Mark Sanders, son of Mrs. Edith 	

Marine Lance Corporal David W. daughter of Carroll R. and Carol N. 	LAWANN E. FARRIER and Frances C. Andrew of 633 Sanders of 1112 E. Eighth St., 	
Vick, son of Jolene Mercier of SO? Dickerson Of 520 Orange Drive, 	Selected for training at Keesler Ivanhoe Way, Casselberry, has Sanford, has arrived for duty at 	
Grandview Way, Casselberry, Altamonte Springs. 	

AFB, Miss., in the personnel field 

KURT J. CULVER 

reported for duty at Naval Air Bitburg AS, Germany. 	
recently participated In exercise 	 _______ Station, Jacksonville, Fla. 	
"Firex 2.75" at Marine Corps Base, 	 after completing basic training at 

Lackland AFB.Tex.,ls Airman 

	

Airman Kirt J. Culver, son of Mrs. 	Camp Lejeune, N. C. 	
PHILLP E. FROST 	LaWann E. Farrier, daughter of Mr. THOMAS E.oARclA 	Judith J. Culver of ltd Great Bend 	

Airman PhilIpE. Frost, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Anderson Sr. of 

	

The U. S. Air Force has promoted Road, Altamonte Springs, has been 	SAMUEL J. DESCHAMPS 	and Mrs. Isaac J. Frost of 595 632 Mays Ct.,Orlando. Her husband, 	\ Thomas E. Garcia. sonof retired Air selected for tenchical training at 	Samuel J. Deschamps, son of Mrs. Orange Ave ,Longwood, has been Air Force Sergeant Alvin W. 

Mrs. Eldon L. Hambleton of 231 Force aircraft maintenance field. 	LOO9WOOd, has received his first 	Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the Air Clarence Farrier of Altamonte  

Force Chief Master Sergeant and Sheppard AFB, Tex., in the Air 	Robert Babbitt of 126 W. Bay Ave., 	selected for technical training at 	Farrier, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eldorado Drive, DeBary,tothe rank 	
- 	

ih, promotion in the U S. Air Force. 	Force aircraft maintenance fleid. Springs, Fla 	 AIRMAN DOWELL 	AIRMAN FARRIER of airman first class at Yokota AFB, 	NATHANIEL BRYANT 
Japan. 	 Marine Lance Corporal Nathaniel 

- 	 Bryant, on of Willie L. Bryant Sr. of 

	

1511 Lincoln Ave., Sanford, has been 	 IL IL 
we plan ahead to have arrçlq guan 
We want to set what w advertise 

WALTER W. WILLS 	 promoted to his present rank while 

w 

tt. 
is, es 

If an advertised item 1411$ out, 	3J$ NOD 
iIl offer I ) di t41I priced 

	

Spec. I Waiter W. Wills, son of serving with the 2nd Marine 	
I re.cbecfr or -f IvI)bl, offer a 	THIS 1W 6TH 

Cliff Wills, 1321 Carlsbad, Orlando, Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp 	
Sutlittute of at eat boa1 nbC recently was assigned as an Lc(eune, N C. 

the 43rd Engineer Battalion at FOR 	THOMAS T.OBRIEN 
Binning, Ga. His mother, Betty 	Navy Construction Recruit 	

. BORDEN 
15 

Valentine, lives at 355 Frances Ave., Thomas T Obrien, son of Thomas R, 
Cesselberry. 

	

	 4;fJ'A " ( ~) 
and Carol M. Obrien of 503 Green. 

- 	 Briar, Altamonte Springs, has 
GARY F.SANOERSON 	completed recruit training at the 	 ICE CREAM Mal. Gary F. Sanderson, son of Naval Training Center, Orlando. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Sanderson of 
Paducah, Ky., has received his 	 SHERRON L. HILL 	

ROUND mailer of science degree at the Air 	Airman Sherron L. Hill. daughter 19 

A 

Force Institute of Technology of Mrs. Evelyn T. McClure of 
(AIT). His wife, Mary, is the Fairview, N. C., has been 	 1 

	

daughter of William H. Wight of 226 assigned to Dyess AFB, Tex., for 	 /2 GALLON 
N. Scott Ave., Sanford. 	 duty In the U. S. Air Force food 

- 	 service field. Her father, Jesse E. 

	

Hill, resides at 2706 Magnolia Ave., 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE NODGER T. PETERSON JR. 	Sanford. 

	

Rodger T. Peterson Jr., son of 	 l qq 
retired Army Setgeant First Class 	 ELMER GRIFFIN 
and Mrs. Rodgers T. Peterson Sr. of 	Marine Private First Class Elmer 
2110 Kewannee Trail, Casselberry, Griffin, son of Princeila Griffin Of 77 

	

has received his first promotion in Selma Court, Altamonte Springs, 	 CIGAR STYLE
FILLER PAPER 	SCHOOL BOXES 

the U. S. Air Force. 	 has been promoted to his present 
rank while serving with 3rd Marine 

/ Division on 2LWAA" 200 CT.  

Navy Ship's Serviceman Seaman 	FREDRIC MARK BLOCKER 
Recruit Walter G. Jordan Ill, IOV of 	Marine Corporal Fredric Mark 
Sue A. And Walter G. Jordan Jr. of Blocker, son of William E. and 
212 Flamingo Drive, Sanford, has Virginia Blocker of 331 Windsor 

	

reported for duty aboard the Air. Drive, Longwood, has been 	 FW craft carrier USS Independence, promoted to his present rank while  
homeported in Norfolk, Va. 	 serving with 3rd Marine Division on 	 = 

- 	 Okinawa. 

HENRY C. THURSAM 	 STEVEN I. FOILES 	
.. 	 TRANSFERRED . 	 TRANIIRRID 

ON ANY NEW ON 	. 	 ON ANYNEW OR 
Navy Counselor First Class Henry 

C. Thursam, son of Henry C. and 	Navy Ensign Steven B. Foiles, Son FLAIR PEN 	
. 	 PRESCRIPTION ORDER 	PRE$CRIPflON ORDER 

	

Margaret Thursam of SI Volusia of retired Lt.Col. Forrest L. FoileS of 	 THAT COSTS 1,96.2.86. 	 ThAT COSTS 3.90 b UP. 

	

Drive, DeBary Is on an extended 116 Holderness Drive, Longwood, 	 NOT TRANSFERABLE 	 NOT TRANSFERABLE 	 SA deployment in the Mediterranean has been commissioned in his 

3 	00
I 
/' 	

STORES. 	 STORES. Sao. 	 present rank upon graduation from 	
BETWEEN SUPERX 	 BETW EN 1111.11""1111.11""

- 	 officer Candidate School (OCS). 	 VELOPES LIMIT 1 PRESCRIPTION PER 	LIMIT 1 PRESCRIPTION PER 
COUPON PER FAMILY. 	 COUPON PER FAMILY. 

STUART R.MARTINEAU 	 CHARLESW. FLANDERS 
Navy Chief Boiler Technician 	Navy Seaman Recruit Charles W. 	 Box of 100 	 Excludes birih-control pills. 	 Excludes brth.controI pills. 	

3 

EXPIRES: JAN. 6 	 EXPIRES: JAN. 6 
Stuart R. Martineau, son of Flanders, son of Grace S. Flanders 
Raymond J. and Loretta A. Mar. of 2502 W. First, Sanford, has 

	

tinesu of 1042 Bluebell Drive, completed recruit training at the 	 v 

extended deployment in the 	 - 

Mediterranean Sea. 	 DONNAS.MEYER 

Casselberry, is currently on an Naval Training Center, Orlando. 	

' 	/ 	 - - 	

• 	: 	' 	 p 

JOSEPH AipSEPRAES 	 Airman First Class Donna S. 
 

	

Meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 ENERAL ELECTRIC  

	

PFC Joseph A. Serraes, son of Jack C. Hendricks of 404 Satsuma 	 PRAY, STEAM & 
Alex and Evelyn Serraes, E. 	,, Sanford, has arrived for duty at 	

DRY 	 AbfRObItt% 
Woodland Drive, Sanford. has Bitburg AS, Germany. 
received letters of commendation 	

IRON 	 .., 	

?,I 	

ROBITUSSIN from his commanding Officer at the 	EDWARD 0. WELCH 
Rhein-Main Replacement Detach. 	Airman Edward 0. Welch, son of 	 Inetant spray button, water 

 

	

mint, 21st Replacement Battalion, retired Air Force Senior Master 	
window 
temperature dial. 

fabric 	 . 	

. 	 Ihi1 L 	COUGH FORM 

	

where he has been stationed for a Sergeant and Mrs. Edward J. Welch 	

$ 

	

year, processing Incoming troops, of 10911 Phillips Dr., Upper 	
ULA 

 and commander at his former duty Marlboro, Md., has completed Air 
base. the U.S. Army Armor Center Force basic training at Lackland 
and Fort Knox 	 AFB, Tex. 

	

48$ _88$ RANDALL R.WILLIAMS 	 JAMES E. BOLT Rig. 
16.97 Model 

I 	
. 	 I' 

	

Navy Seaman Randall R. 	Marine Private James E. Bolt, 	 IF-92  
Williams. son of Robert C. and son of James C. and Barbara A. Bolt 

	

Marie L. Williams of 704 Pescador of 217 Canyan Court, Winter Springs, 	 _______ 

	

Ave., Altamonte Springs, has has completed recruit training at 	 _______ 

TOUCH ELECTRIC completed recruit training at the the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 

_____ 	

S REMINGTON 	 ______ 

Naval Training Center, Orlando. 	Parris Island, S.C.  

RAZOR 	 . 	 .-..-• 

pi1 	 ,.• 

pwo 

CHARLES I. DOWILL 	 REGINALD DAVIS 	 Clow Spec. 4 Reginald Davis, son of Mr. 
Airman Charles R. Dowell, son of and Mrs. Wilbur Davis, IIO Llncolh 

shaving dual 

	

____________ head. Travel 	(tJj) 
I,I Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dowell of 317 Ave., Sanford, recently was 

from Air Force beak training. Division in Bamberg, Germany. 	 HIIMIflIFWR 	 a 

	

______Model IST.1 
	COOL-VAPOR 

case. 	 HANKICRAFT 	
PR 	459 oraduated at Lackland AFB, Tex., crewman with the lst Armored 

W. Main Ave., Longwood, has assigned as an assistant tank 

- - • - - - - 'cns 

i,o CRACKERS 
GREAT TASTE TREAT 
FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

IBOXES 

FOR 291!1J 

)CA1'Q I! 

CANDY CASTLE 
CANDY 

THER'S COOKIES 	4VARIETIES 
Assorted flavors. 	 YOUR CHOICE 

2 
PMKS. 	$BAGS 	$ 
FOR FOR 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUES 

100 CT. 
. 

I9' 
I 	LIMIT 1 PLEASE iblum 

'I Heard My Husband Scream' 

Gas Overcomes 3 In Sanford Family 
ByDENNISFEOIA 	 Lyman High School are resting today at a relative's home In 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Casselberry. 

	

It was at the moment she heard her husband scream, Elizabeth 	McMurrer also sustained several broken teeth and injured his 
McMurrer said that she realized It was odorless and colorless gas leg when he fell, his wife iajd. 

w 	. 	 urge uaman, superintendent for Florida PublicUtifity Gas 
"lm't ask me how Iknew," Mrs. McMurrer said. "But, as soon Company, was at the McMurrer home at 230 Pine Winds Drive In 

. 	

... 	 as be screamed I turned off the heat." 	 the Hidden Lake subdivision this morning checking the problem. 	 ' 

I 	 .. 	 Mrs. McMurrer credits her having gone to bingo with saving  
her family from 	serious harm. She arrivedat her Sanford 	He said while the cause of the problem instill unknown, be 

sus McMurrer- home at 11 p.m. Wednesday after spending the evening playing ects 	 ith 	
. 	

. .. S 

central air and heating system. He said he has been unable to find bingo.
She said when she arrived her husband and son were both a gas leak. 	

I 

asleep. Her husband had left a note saying he wasn't feeling well 	Chances are, had the Incident gone undetected the inhaling of 	 w 
. 

r 	

and had gone to bed early. Her daughter, 13-year-old Victoria, a natural gas would not have been fatal, Chapman said. However, 	
r 

student at South Seminole Middle School, was vomiting, 	according to Chapman, if there was a malfunction in the air  
Mrs. McMurrer described the events this way:  

	

"I was taking care of my daughter when I heard my husband 	 'Thank God 
scream.He apparently had tried to get out of bed and fell.  

"At that point he went into convulsions, It was a lucky thing he 4.' 
acreamedorl wouldn't have gone into the room. 	 for bingo 	 '\ .. 

	

"I knew I needed help - that's when I called my son. I didn't 	 •... . . 

realize he was sick. He came staggering In and fell down. 	conditioning or heating system related to a combustion problem, 	 / 

	

"It was frightening. You don't know who to run to first. I guess 	and that went undetected, all of the oxygen In the house could 
you jIM naturally hdP the 	firil" us, ,ni'I 	 h.ua ian 4ap 1 aid the family esul4 have 	 - 

-j 

	

mis. mcMurrer contacted Sanford police and the faintly was 	Mrs. McMurrer said the entire family was Ill about two weeks  
treated by Sanford Fire Rescue personnel and Herndon am- ago but It was diagnosed as the flu. She said that's what she  

bulance attendants before being transported to Florida Hospital. suspected when she first arrived home Wednesday evening. 
GEORGE CHAPa1A11&%a 	 Altamonte for two hours of oxygen treatment. 	 She said she felt fortunate that she had not spent the entire 	 PbiNi bY T NeNd 

	

The family, including retired New York City policeman John A. evening at home with her family because she might have been 	 MRS. McMURRER 
CUeCaWg furnace inter... 	 McMurrer, 43, and his son John S. McMurrer, 15, a student at overcome by the gas as well. "Thank God for bingo," she said. 	 . . 

. moving out Just In case 

Cable TV  Firm E yei ng '. : 
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 Rate Hike In
V-.* 

Sanford dI "' 
By MAX ER&IIETIAN 	approved this month, the first only to regular cable fee, said percent of the homes that could 

Herald Staff Writer 	step Increase would come In Rorke. The Home Box Office have cable. Sanford's 2,300 
late February or March, (HBO) service would not be subscribers amount to about 30 

Orange-SemInole Cablevision commented Rorke. 	affected, because Its rate Is percent of the homes that could 	 j 
will take another crack at 	Cablevision rates are regulated by the Federal receive cable service, he added. 	 ( 
getting the ceiling for its regulated by the city corn- COInnUmICItIO'II Commission. 	Because of the lower-than- 
monthly rat. in. Sanford in. mllon, 	

'4 ____ 

There are no plans to up 	average number of subscribers, 
i ftm $LU to 08 when It 	"I don't think we 

--ow-ften" 2. ma= 	
Cablevisign has begun 	 .-,. 

Jan. 2L 	 creeft OW roft 6_W I 
The $1.50 Increase would not by 11*" saId Parke. He ex-  

be Instituted Immediately, plalned a sudden Increase of 	had profits 	That marketing program 
according to Kevin Rorke, thftt magnitude might cause 	 Includes more direct mail and 
general manager for Cable- Cablevision to lose ctntomers In Sanford' 	salesmen efforts to all new 
vision. Instead It will probably who could not afford the added 	 subscribers, according to 
be instituted in Increments over cost right now. 	 Rorke, and has mulled in a 
the next one to two years. If 	The rate hike would apply rate or flD.11 S&U ROfilIc. 	100subscrlber-Increase In r 

Rorke assumed his CurTent Qmn PA In ChAh l...f fnii, mnntha 

ARROW 

COFFEE 
FILTERS 

ii mrw 

o,7sa. 
I ooisoa..&-14 - 

KOTEX 

18 LIGHT DAYS 
Rig. 	PANT1- 
13.89 LU$ `19 60* 

0139 

CLAIROL 

kaw 	
Banishes 

Itig. 	drying effects 
24.88 	of heated air. 

REMINGTON 	 Gallon site. 
WOMAN'S 	 Model 13972 
S.ICTRIC RAZOR 	Rig. 
Model IWER.4000 	19.86 

- F-V N2

io 

i VANISH  
TOILET 

IiII BOWL 
9 CLEANER 
I Disinfects as it 

1 	removes stains I 

79!. 
1.04 

I CEDAR 

IPONGE MOP 
)r ANGLER 

BROOM 
Lightweight, easy-to-use helpers 
for household choreal 

k ~ P_-.4 

-% 

AIRMAN SERRAES 

position 	with the 	firm 	in 
I4lI4 14 III 14I 	4 	£141M &l4VIW. 

October and was not present in The current $6.50 per month 
August when the firm first Mgt rate th75 cents to$1below the 
with the commlon on the rate state average, commented 
increase request. However, he Rorke. 
W111 present "One aspect of our financial 
proposal to thecommission position Is our low rates," said 
later this month and said he will 
hit on a familiar theme: 

Rorke. "me average In the \ state is about $7.25 or p7.50 at 
CablevIsIon's failure to make a this point With 
profit In Sanford. 

According 	to 	recently 
provided. By Was service I 
mean fewer channels." 

Herald PW 	I Ties VIsome 

COOL DAYS, 	Jeremy Walsh and David Fogg swap cool breathe as they wait for school 
completed audit, Cablevision's 

If Cablevision increases Its bus for Goldsboro School this mcrnlng at Eastwood Court and Airport 
Sanford operation lost $110,000 revenues, the city would gain COOL DAYS 	Boulevard, Sanford, Temperatures dipped Into the 20s for the second 
In 1677, saId Rorke. 

The tom Is nothing new, he 
more In its franchise fee . 	 straight night Wednesday - but a warming trend was predicted. Story, 

added. 
charged to Cablevision. Page SA. Other photos, Pages 2A, Sit, 

"We've never had profits in 
Under tarsus of the franchise 

agreement between thle city and 
....,, 	 - 

Senfos'd," co,nzns'ted Rorke. 
"In 

Sanford gets eight- 
an4cn.-isaif 	of 	the Today 	 . 	Saban To Coach At West Point 

operation you espect that, but menus the company derives 
net in the later years."from 

TWO l$CtOl5 dfrSCtIy 
Sanford subscribers of 

$17,100 annually whichever is 
___ Aromd The Clock ........ 4-A 	Horoscope ....................CORAL GABLES (UPI) - Lou Sabaa, coach of the 

Cablevision's losses In SuifOrd gre  Bridge ....................4-B 	HsqItaI ...................I-A 	University of Miami for the last two seaseis, will become 

we its low rates and the Cablevision currently pays caie.ur 	................. 2-B 	Obituaries ................I-A 	0 	of the United Stales Military Academy, UM .0- 

somber of sUbscribers t 	
' the $17,100 fee to the 	city, 

______ 	 ficlals a.uiced today. _____ 

ClOud......................OURSELVFS .............1.8 ................. 
ci". Herbs because 	eight-and-one-half 

Crossword 
................4-B 	 Sabsa, who took over the Hurricanes' 	striggliag 

In 	the 	Orange-SemInole percent Of b Sanford remuse Editorial ..................4-A 	Sports ....................7.A 	football program In December 1671, was talkies to West 
Rorke 	ash. Dear Abby ................ 1-B 	Television ................2-B 	Point officials today aid was aol Immediately available 

aorthsn 	averages abnat 0 So. CAIV, Page 2* Dr. Lamb .................4-B 	Weather .................. 1-A 	eummoL  

%punuill gum 11 	 ;!1 

AFTER 	 Sam 
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CLAIROL 	 16 II. on. 	 RATRIL a 20 
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_
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WDRYER 
3WV 	CLOCKS  

EI Reg.8N 	Reg. 
CH-1 	111L 	 A 	 14.99  

AIRMAN WELCH 

Army Begins New 

SPONGE 
MOP 
REFiLL 

429 
'k 

EACH 

Rig. 3.69 and 3.99 

V. 

::: 	
:' 	

• 2.1/2' * 5.1/2' 
I• 	 HEAVYWEIGHT 	A 

1 	4 	
4 Pl an - "

BATH SHEETS ufluIS men 	", 	 . 

Wrap yourself in soft 

JACKSONVILLE - The U.S. Army Recruiting 	 .. 	

1 	CquafuVS$, 

ennoimc*I a new two-year enliatinent program. It has been more  
thin tTh years since a two-year enliatment program was used In 
the AU.Vohaisr Army. 	 , • ,,. 	 - 

Under the new program, enlistees can accumulate up to $7,01 	
EACH for a college or vocational education. TM two-year option was 

ivsIIsbli to a limited number 	ousliflad sonlicants as of 	 Rig. 7.11 

The Missing 	

I 'I remember DE? 

- 	 -. .=•,-. - w-_ - - -- - 

PAIN PIUSVIR 
b- 5• 

I m000 
ROLLERS 
... 

J Reg.
PACK 

CONGESPIRIN  
FOR 	 P110(15 	P 
CHILDREN'S 
COLDS 

Pea 

II 
I  

I 

the first 

street car; House 

- 

An aIUOI'& benefit of the program Is a guaranteed duty 
.4 

'INVAMM In Europe. SUPER ..' choices in this program will be limited to Combat 
MAN Arms or Combat Support Military Occupational Spiclaltles. 

To 	Wy for the special two-year enliotzn,n$, applicants mot. MINOR 
have ne prior military service, be a high school graduate, scare . 	 IUMULIN 
in ow 	erlsvslmltegorlason the ArmYsenliatment 

H 	jumlnation and agree to am four years in the Individual 
Ready Ruem after release from two years of active duty. 

Approximately 12,106 slots will be available in 1676 to male and 
fmsle high school grad"  

For more Information contact the Army r.pre.enta6e In your 
ares They are Hated in the t.l.ulione yellow neu wider 

W. 	
EVERE ALKAUM ADY 

V.., 	 _____ 
RIVION 'ø "N 	 TTERIES 1 
N"r.11111114"r.11111114  Pack of 2, size C; 
SUPO 

LWLU 	 II 9V0h,elfl9li pack. IOS 
pa 	" ____ 	 Reg. 1.79t01.99 111110111111111111111111111 
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99$ 
EVEREADY SIZE U1 
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Reg. 2.99 
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MASCARA i 
AY OWN FIN 	; 

I 
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JAN, 6,oroO4ot. 

M.MAY COLOR RIcH J 

SHADOw400 
oiøI 

IN 
OF A1.MAY INCH LASH 

MASCARA 
AT OILV 

De you recugeis, this old two-dory house? It WU 
Surely there meet be some old4lmor In the Sanford area who 

can h4 solve the mystery of whor, it Is (or was). - 	 qwi• a 
me picture was probably taken In 1* or 1167 and shows then- 

owners, Mr. and Mrs. wmI 	E. Murray; their daughter, Ella Lt Mae (hi lam) holding her baby; Sisila Mae Babbit, three aLt big rnifl9 
du1lin whose lle4ltles are net known; and Ella's young son, 
Earl Townessid Ware, on dn'uk,y. 

Wis, now %Isla$aidordthiswsskefleranabsmc.o176 
years lashing tar the sid hentetesi 

kog"ipw4dby his wlfl, Ware canw beck to this ar.sfrvmhis EARL WARE 
home Is Pini Grove1 CaIIL, to visit old Menda, Mr. and Mrs. Carl blaII1 shop on First Street. 
Daboll .03 7*m In las, LlBgWSid. He timIJfl,fI there was a little creek that ran aiongalde Ui. 

They arrived Dec. Il ad pis to lea,. Saturday. property. There was an artesian well that enabled them to have 
Worn rbers theAhis gridber Murvey owned a two- ncrAM wai ter on the wicond Iltiory as well. 

wneda.factory deryhomezaftve.acre piece andthdheo 	tll Wam In nd an of dw location of a* 	UN 
for man.0b* irnIIiS this for Wo. fNfli.. are many Incidents from his clüliood here that stand out In his 

mery was tbeouly lose of Its khiidintheares and they memory. 
ObtWid md km do . 	 °° "I remember the first attest car; It was quit, a big 	g,H said 

He alas owned Muvay Body Woeb for makSng surreys and a 111110I NOUSK Page IN tau ff".
nmayais cgMO431- I 	SUPERX. DRUGS .2438 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, FU, PH. 3224270 	

, 

----. ------ 
	 . S 	' .................-- 	-. 
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Iran: No Rada 

VQRLD 	mw4, Iran  

	

Airliners carrying Iranian and 	damage or casualties 

	

(UN) — 	 without giving any acc 

	

foreign evacuees took off 	shooting. 

	

without radar assistance today 	Troops fired on a croi I N BRI E F 	 as military experts substituted 	a gas station In the n 

	

for striking air traffic control- 	quarter of Tehran. No 
lers. 	 tics could be confirmed 

Israel: More Peace Talks 	 ntbemcity ofShiraz, 	An expected meeting b 

	

troops today opened fire and 	Shah Motunmed Reza I 

And More Settlements 	 used tear gas to disperse anti- 	and prnIer-designate 

	

shah demonstrators, according 	pour Bakhtiar did no 

	

to the state-run Radio Iran. 	place today. Official 
By United Press International 	 Demonstrators set fires In the 	Bakhtlar would meet U 

	

Israelis prepared to resume peace talks in 	streets, the radio reported 	after the Persian w 
Washington but Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said today his government will 
establish more Jewish settlements on the 
occupied West Bank, an indication of the 
tough stance he will take in negotiations with 
EvDt's President Anwar Sadat.  

Chaim Kaufman, acting chairman of 
Begin's Likud faction in the Knesset (par-
liament), said in Jerusalem that Begin had 
pledged his government will continue to settle 	 . st 
Jews in the West Bank. No dates for the 
building of settlements were mentioned. 	 aI 

'Destroy Basques Or 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Interior Minister 

Rodolfo Martin Villa, Spain's top justice of-
ficial said today his government must either 
destroy a Basque separatist guerilla group or 
it will destroy Spain's young democracy. The 

TA guerrilla group took responsibility  
Wednesday for assassinating Gen. Con- 	 ... 

.4.V 	....*124.. - 	12n11fl1 flrt4"  
governor, in front of his home In the elegant 	 .• 	S Retiro Park. It was the 42nd ETA slaying in 
three months. 	 . 	. 
Korea Pullout Delay Urged 

4  

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Two congressmen 	
\ 	- 	. 	 . in 

have urged President Carter to delay with- 	 ,.. ... 	 m 
drawal of troops from South Korea until more 	 Co 

	

Is known about North Korean troop strength. 	 CI 
Reps. Samuel Stratton, D-N.Y., and Robin 	 . 	 In 

Beard, R-Tenn., both members of the House 
.Armed Services Committee, said a report in 	 ni 

Army Times quoting "Army experts" says 	 rn 
rn 'new estimates give North Korea a "clear cr 

ground superiority over South Korea." 	 . 

:Vlets 100 Miles In Cambodia 	 .' 

	

BANGKOK,Thailand (UPI) — Vietnamese 	 pr 
troops and warplanes have penetrated 100 	 Al 

,- miles into Cambodia with an eight-pronged 
attack and have captured a quarter of the 	 PC 

country, reports said today. Radio Phnom 
Penh , praised re;ist,aice by •CambodIn 
troops, but said a delegation would fly to the 

4Jnited Nations next week to seek In- 
- tërnational aid to halt what appears to be a 
Vietnamese juggernaut. 	 FLORIDA FINERY? 

Christina Davis, student at Goldsboro school, 
"'Russia: China Octopus 	showed off some of her winter finery this morning as 

she awaited the school bus at Eastwood Court and 

	

MOSCOW (UPI)— The Soviet Union today 	Airport Boulevard, Sanford. -'.'portrayed China as an octopus putting out 
: tentacles toward Vietnam, Pakistan, Burma, 

	

: India and the Philippines with the help of the 	Trial Moved 	PREVENT 

	

United States. The official Soviet Communist 	JAQCSONVILLE (UPI) 
— BIRTH : 

	

party daily Pravda said inacominentary that 	U.& District Judge George C. 

	

: the new Peking-Washington diplomatic ties 	Corrhumovedthetrialofnlne DEFECTS 

	

would encourage Chinese expansion In Asia. 	Americans charged with 
operating the marIJuina-om. 
gling ship, Heidi, to Tampa GIVE TO 

Zoners' Goal. 0 	because of pi*IaI publicity. MARCH 
from the conviction last month 
of six Colomhians and one 	DOMES 

clear Things 	
Americo in the same came. 

 THIS SPACE CONTI$jTLO Iv THE PvItI$sI 

. Sanford Planning and 40 to 60 acres of the 
ZicthgCotnmlssicnatstonlghi PUD that has alresd 	AREA DEATHS will consider a proposal to developed, according to 
aqlend existing uses permitted Braceland. 
uqder RMOI zoning to Include "ThIs is 	an sHalt to (St 	J'J( HOWARD 	 ____ 

sop that would be operated things cleared up," said 
wjj 	structures now zoned Braceland. "The ares Is 	Funeral services for Jim 	wirn S. Brianley 60, of 711 

iioi. 	 longer wider one ownomhip 	Howard, 53, formerly of San- pim 	Sanford, died It Is no longer really a PUD." ford, were in Sparta, Tens., 
on 

Wednesday,. Born in Charleftes Die zoning currently iiermfts 	Property owners effected by Tuesday. Mr. Howard died of a !1.C., 	to Sanford in hipital and residential 	 will be allowed to heart attack on Dec. 30. 	 ___ faIlit1essiahuBram Tow.rL Salk whet
IOflhII( 

they 
1551

yed at 
15 	

A native of Sparta, he had p 	Alzilntsn and was a acordlng to Bill BflCelafld, best for their land, noted lived In Sanford for 	member of the First Sjiford Building Official. 	 , Want to 	years before returning to p gbye.15n Qiwth of San- Hiwever, he noted, such tie memilasree  years ago. ito facilities contain shop that are thin raddaw  ftwommlE. 
hod ban employed ___ by City . 	 include his wife, 

jort 

aM t.clelcally allowed under no original i*iiiii roducts  ,- 
 of got" 	--- 110 present RMOI zoning, pUD 	 . Genevieve L Brianky, 

Survivors: his 	 Slsrd; four sane, Whhisan F., (isident1al, m51wIy, 
of 

.olsrnpoitlonolSanferd.d 
Ruth, 8pta; a son, Denny, Jr.,,Sanfotd, Herman L., St. fi 	and hntIt51oial). 	stretches north to Airport 	four daugt4ers, Ullue 	Stuk I , gofoli,4 

AWO Is 

	
Am (tames and Ruby Joyce and Rodman B. Brumley, the wordii* on the Other items on toiilgWs May, Houston; andand Mary Portland (vt; othr, Joha páui* RMOI to allow related ng 	Include: a m. P1 	
T 	 Nancy 	$snford, seven is within an RMOIioned ririe, for a Store a ae Rdh  wwb', Sszàrd; two grhL1 	and one great- stucturs," explained sodhsosnierofFlrat&eat 

I1IIIt 	 and Cyws 
Aanas; $ used b51heF5 Cager, West Virginia, 	-&"d 

and William, Colomban, Ga. 	 u.m. is in le change would not open cerIStM12I$WFIrat1L; 	
cwpefarrungsmsat& RMOI zoning to commercial a51webUo repair -  

e$erpriau, noted aracsiat' 	at 	
j•a 	(p.1gb 	Margaret — 

pUc leering will also be I$v, u.s. a,.y 	(suer d In McGowan, all Fun.ral Noticu 

bWd at city ball tonight discussion of dsniqsat of SMIOUd, and .l 	grand 

rponl gI aboid 00 acres of pIus hr a ..ore uublgllIIi 
thI*IIL 	 McINTOSH. MIS. NMIIITT 

SS*C1.Pun.rel services far 

l 	in the original Hidden north if the cm r 	fl 	 Mrs. HIVVI Grace McIMoWi, 
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__ 	___ 	
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r, But Planes Take Off 
ount of 
Lathe 

rd near 
xthern 
casual- 

after the parliament allowed 
him to form a civilian govern-
ment of "honest elders" to try 
and pull Iran out of Its current 
political and economic 
stalemate. 
The 63-year-old Bakbliar pro-

mised gradually to end martial 
law, free political prisoners, 
abolish the political arms of the 
SAVAK secret police — blamed 
for 21 years of oppression and 
torture — and make Iran self-
sufficient in food. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 4, 1979--]A 

Death OfVoman, 80, Ruled Accidental 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	we would not close the book. 
Herald Staff Writer 	"She was just a poor little old 

lady who wandered off. What 
The 	Seminole County killed her was wandering Into 

Sheriff's Department has an isolated area," Harrell said. 
determined that the death of 60- 	CASH MISSING 
year.old Kathryn Bivins of 	Inge Hummel, 40, of 200 
Center Street in Midway was Vinewood Drive near Sanford 

........a..A ...e.I .1 	'l 	1... ... 

IN BRIEF 
2 Drug Robbers Raid 

Hospital, Take Hostages 

wIdth ends Friday, "either with 
a lid or with his ministers." 

A Pan Am jet packed with 
Iranians, Americans and other 
foreigners left for Frankfurt 
followed by a Lidthanu jot that 
flew home West German 
personnel and families 
içrooted by IrOn's continuing 
political turmoil. 

Flights scheduled to land and 
takeoff were told they would be 
operating without radar and at 
their own ds 

etween 
Pahiavi 

t
Shah- 
take 

s said 
ieshah 
eekend, 

The Iranian Air Force 
Wednesday took over the air-
port's traffic control towers in 
response to a wildcat strike by 
controllers oppodag the shah. 

Bakhtlar Wednesday pro-
mised opponents of the shah he 
would Institute political 
reforms aMcid off oil supplies 
to Israel and South Africa. 

He announced the move, 
reversing the shah's long 
standing rule that Iran did not 
worry where its oil ended up, 

...House ...CAW Cost:  

	

I iA ir.w rage IAJ 	 (CedIsoed Frees Page 1A) unserved areas in Sanford,: 
!are. 	 according to Rorke. It will tab : 
"There was an old man who kept saying: 'There ain't no such 
iing, there ain't no such thing' as he saw It coming 	

wioags to $1$,000per year. 	six miles of cable at aced of : 
Cable 	representatives 	per mile or $51,000: red for Its inaugural rim. He went out and pat his finger on 	1g.1i their case for a rate to provide service to those

ack and ft street car cut his finger off and Wood was spurting 	
: 

how before the commission lad areas, he said. 
Li around." 
He also recalls discovering a rattlesnake under the hous

e and Anged, but were asked to meet 	
POCkd

are" rMK With 

	

city staff to Iron out 	riling to Rock., when new sling his grandfather to come and kill ft. 	. 	 govag won of 
"He shot the female rattler and baby rattlesnakes were 	 home conatrudlon took place 
rerywbere," he said. Be also remembers gathering eggs laid by 	Among those problems were attd cablevision failed to extend 
,(t4hell turtles ao big it took two men to lift them onto the compIIia of poor service and its lines. AtdalC4 	homes' 
agon. 	 afallureto extend cable service are not now served by: 
"The eggs weren't too bad, but they were kind of tough," he to all we of the city. 	cablevIsion. 
scaBs. 
Anyone with Information that might be helpful to Ware in 	ie 	eite' of 	Cablevision has increased Its 

citing the old home place, or who njgig 	 family, Sanford without cable service, staff and opened more: 

in contact the Herald.—JANE CAS8ELIEJIRY 
	

but, City Manager Warren E. telephone 	to he ser 
Knowles said service Is now vice requests in an effort to: 
avelhath I, meat of these ' 	the wnmItnn'i d.qnNIaI 

fr ike Voted If 	
ãN. 	 for better cable service. 

Ciy 	it of 	"I think largely as a result of 

%,Plus Bid Fail 	
cable service, ac- those discussions with the ty: 

S 	 cording to Rock.. The other five commission we have inditided: 
percad will have service by • those changes In our: 

DENVER (UPI) — The Oil, gram. 	 Mare, he 4 	 operation," said Rorke. "As I: 
iemlcal and Atomic Workers 	Grospiron 	said 	the 	 understand it today the 1. 
ternatlonal Union, the first president's 7 percent limit on 	There exists nine "pocket" or situation Is vastly Inproved.": 
ajor union to negotlale wage Increases Is unfair 
ntracts since President because the anti-inflation  
irter announced his anti- program does 11W. to control 
flatlon program, has author- 	

HOSPITAL NOTES id a nationwide Strike for 	"The rate of btlon Is ap-  
Idaight Sunday unless It gets proaching the double-digit 
ore than Carter's recoin- range again," he said, and the 	J$NWOt73, IflO 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS ended 7 percent salary In. cods of the basic necessities Sanford: 
ease. 	 are Increasing at an even faster 	Austin Bmui 	 Victoria Bailey 
The 60,000-member refinery rate." 	 fr• Johnson 	 BuSh L. Cobb ______ _____  

Vivian Peacock 	 Mi4Isu D. Dawsen 
wkers union has refused to 	"I would prefer we weren't 	Fannie W. Smith 	 Charles W. Flanders 
cept the wage limits In first up," he said. "This Is 	Joe young 	 0Ia J. Hagan 

irter's anti-inflation gettlngusmore publicity thanl 	LaItie010meCauelberrv 	rent Messer 

ogran, and OCAW President would like for us to 	 Clifton Stafford, DeBary 	 Janie Truluck 
Robert 1mb, 	 Paul Yount 

Grosplron said Wedesday the someone has to be first, and 	Allen C. Harrelson, Doltons 	Robert Nance, Deland 

Lion reluctantly accepted the there's nothing we can do about 	Helen Sanford, Deltona 	Margaret A. Burnerr, Dsitonl 

utica of testing Carter's pro. ft." 	 Levy Canterberry, Enterprise 	Aidi Davis,Deitona 
Opal J. Willis, Longwood 	Beishe Show, Deitona 

ir* 	

Magazine 
/ 	...a complete entertainment guide with the 

full week's TV listings, interesting feature 

I 

stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 
crossword puzzles and much, much more! 

and a wristwatch valued at $50 DESK PHONE RIPPED OFF records. 

was reported stolen by Morris 	Burglars stood on a chair to 	TOOLS FROM VAN 

	

M. Schwartz, 77, of 5278 get through a window ofahouse 	A total of $370 in tools was 

Seminole Ave. in the Goldenrod near Maitland and once inside !ported stolen from a van on 

subdivision in southeast they stole a desk telephone Dec. 30. Owner of the mer-
Seminole County. 	 valued at $17.50. John Filicky, chandise, Bob Hilton, 41, of 124 

Schwartz told sheriff's 68, of Camp San Pedro on Dike Fairway Drive in Tee-NGIfl 

deputies the merchandise was Road told sheriff's deputies the Estates near Sanford, reported 

stolen while he was gone from burglary occurred sometime the property was stolen while 

The 	woman's skeletal has been stolen. 

17.92 near Maitland. Steve 436 near Altamonte Springs. 
Silverman, 25, of Winter Jim Merritt of Orlando 

remains were found by two men 	Mrs. Hummel told sheriff's apparently gained entry to 	the house between 7 p.m. and g between 	Saturday 	and the van was parked In his yard, 

walking In a heavily wooded deputies the money was stolen church through a bathroom p.m. Tuesday. Burglars ap- Tuesday. 	
CASSETTES STOLEN 

A tape case with 24 cassette 
tapes and two speakers with a 
combined value of $196 was 

records indicate. 

area about one-fourth mile west from her home while she was 
window sometime between parentlyforcedopen a bedroom 	TAPESTAKEN 

of the Douglas Stenstrom away from 7:30 p.m. to 9:20 noon Monday and a 
a.m. window to gain entry to the On Christmas night burglars 

Bridge off the St. Johns River p.m. Wednesday. She said when 	records Indicate, 	house, according to records. 	broke into a Ford pickup truck 

on Dec. 19. She was reported she arrived home she 	Ten religious medals were 	NO LAUGHING MA1ER 	and stole a tape case and 31 reported stolen from a van 

missing from her home on Nov. kitchen door had been forced reported stolen and the 	For the second time in one eight track tapes valued at $232. 

13 by two sisters living In the open and the house had been 	
while it was parked in Fern 

tabernacle weighed between 80 month a cylinder of nitrous The incident was reported to 

area. 	 ransacked, according to 	
Park. Chris Holland, 19, of 

and 100 pounds, according to oxide has been stolen from a sheriff's deputies by Samuel E. 

—Ieren,Ie pathelagi.t 	rø,.ni,ig 	
the merchandise was stolen records. The ciborium, a shed at the San Jose Office Parker, 47, of 2464 

Sunderland Maltland,toldsherlff'SdePUtieS 

Joseph Davis of Warn!, a bone 	The cash was in a white ctlesslutudu 
	

8:30 p.m., according to recoras. 
j%A 	 -- 	 Wl _Road near Maitland, according 

specialist, examined the plastic bank bag and was 	at $250. Total value of the Boulevard near Altamonte to records. 
	Tuesday between 4 p.m. and 

remains and determined there denominations of $20 and merchandise stolen was set at Springs. 

was no evidence of foul play, smaller bills, records Indicate. $800 records indicate. 	The cylinders, which contain 	
WRENCH GONE 	POOF GOES PLYWOOD 

according to Sheriff's Depart 	
reported stolen from Cottman stolen from a construction site 

DIAMOND STOLEN 	what is commonly known as A "Radar" air 
gun impact 	A total of 23 sheets of plywood 

ment Major Duane Harrell. 	CHURCH ROBBED 	
Trans 

A $2,000 diamond ring was laughing gas, weigh betwee
n 30 wrench valued at $75 was valued at $220 was reported 

Harrell said the woman had a 	Several religious Items 
n- reported stolen from a Forest and 40 pounds and are valued at 

history of wandering away eluding medals, a brass City residence. 	 $240 each. 	
mission at 1821 N. High- of All State Homes on Highway 

from her borne and on one tabernacle and goldplated 	
Carmel Burchfield, 16, of 1111 	

W31 

occasion was located by ciborium were reported stolen 
Jerome Way told sheriff's 	BULLETHOLE 

sheriff's deputies after she had from the St. Peters and Paul deputies the one-carat ring was 	Ira Samuel Thompson, 65, of Springs, told sheriff's deputies reported the merchandise was 

walked to Oviedo. 	 Church on Howell Branch Road stolen from a dresser In a 2005 Jefferson Ave. In Sanford the wrench was stolen from a stolen sometime between 

bedroom according to records. reported finding a bullet hole in workbench while he was out to Sunday and Tuesday, according 

"It was not uncommon for near CasselbeITy.  
her to walk anywhere," Harrell 	Richard P. English, , told 	

the hood of his car Monday. lunch on Tuesday, according to to records. 
RING STOLEN 	Damage was estimated at $15, 

WdL "If there was any question sheriff's deputies burglars 	A diamond ring valued at $850 records indicate. 

11 	FRESH.
_W.% W Xrk Ardw 

-- r%AlI 

MARION, S.C. (UPI) — Two men raided the 
Palmetto General Hospital in downtown 
Marion today; shooting an orderly and taking 
two nurses hostage in an apparent drug 
robbery, authorities said. 

"They have hostages at the hospital," said 
Sarah Monroe, a Highway Patrol dispatcher. 
"We got a report that somebody held up the 
hospital." 
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SIGNING CEREMONY 

Contract between the Seminole Educational Clerical 
Association (SECA) and the Seminole County School 
Board moved one step closer to final agreement 
Wednesday with SECA chief negotiator Ann Finch 
(seated) initialing the agreement with Ernest 
Cowley, school board negotiator. Sally Harvey 
(standing) SECA president, registers approval. The 
contract Is expected to be printed this week and 
distributed to county clerical employees next week 
for ratification. 

Herald Photo by Leanard Kransdarf 
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SIALY 'Postirepodic loyth' 
Be"" horal uckmg deep 
quilted and seey budt  
The unique firmness 
helps support your body 	TWIN $1499 W95, with mazkig comfort. 	SIZI 

	

QUIIN size sa,.re SIT 	PULL SIZE $119.95 EACH PIECE 
KING SIZE $111.11 3-PC. SIT 

SEALY "Back Saver Classic" 

TWIN 
Sill 

FULL SIZE 150.0$ EACH PIECE 

Deep quilted designer cover with layers of 
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plus patented firm Dura Gard' foundation 
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Social Security 
is not enough... 
In this time of galloping inflation very 
few people con make ends meet after 
retirement on social security alone. 

IRA(Individual Retirement 
Account) Fills the gap. 
If you qualify . Anyone who earns money, 
and this includes salary, hourly wages, fees, 
commissions or other payment for services, 
and who is not already participating in a qualified 
retirement plan or tax sheltered annuity 
plan is eligible for IRA. 

Tax Advantages of IRA... 
Money set aside In your IRA is token as a deduction 
from income when you tile your income tax form. 

' Money In your IRA account earns top interest 

compounded so It really grows in your Flagship 

account. Tax Is paid after your. 65 when you receive 

double exemRtion-when youre, not working and in 

a lower tax bracket. 

Cdme in and talk 10 one of our IRA counselors. 
Well help .you choose the best plan for you. 

ALL THE SANK YOU'LL EVIl NEED T.U. 

FLAGSHIP BANK FDIC 

L EMN 
6940#0

ews o. 	ON Grumb siwe sii*weWood 
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Department said two men "just walked into 
the hospital ... from what I understand it was 
drug-inclined." 

Cabbie Pays For Ride 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A Russian-born cab 

driver who allegedly took two Iranian visitors 
for a ride the night after Christmas — to the 
tune of $175 each for a $1.35 trip — was taken 
for a little ride himself by police. David E. 
Tzachuashvile, a fl-year-old Immigrant, was 
arrested and charged with extortion, grand 
larceny and possession of stolen money, Port 

- Authority police announced. 

From Coal To Clean Gas? 

HOUSTON (UP!) - The United States is 
- developing a method for converting 

previously unattainable coal to a clean gas 
that could be used by 1987, an Energy 
Department official says. Edward L. Burwell, 
chief of the Energy Department's un-
derground coal conversion office, said the 
conversion of low-grade Western coal too deep 
underground to mine appears economically 
competitive with Imported gas. Burwell said 
almost 1.8 trillion tons of coal are believed 
available for underground coal gasification. 

No China Fallout In Milk 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - No excessive 

radioactivity from China's Dec. 14 nuclear 
test has been found In the latest milk sample 
taken by the government. The report was 
based on 54 milk samples from a nationwide 
surveillance system, the Environmental 
Protection Agency said. The EPA said none of 
the samples, taken Dec 26 andDec. 27 showed 
radlosctvity In .xca of - what would, nor-
mally be expected without a nuclear test. 

Doctors Linked To Addiction 
NEW YOUR (UP!) — Doctors are more 

prone to alcoholism, drug addiction, 
depression and suicide than other people and 
less likely to seek professional help, says a 
psychiatrist who has studied emotionally 
disturbed physicians. "Patients may be 
taking great risks with sick doctors, 
especially mentally sick doctors," Dr. Robert 
E. Jones, said in the January issue of "The 
Sciences," a publication of the New York 
Academy of Sciences. 

Inherit Mental Illness? 
HOUSTON,(UPI) A protein produced by an 

abnormal gene has been detected in brains 
after death .that may be a biochemical clue 
Indicating people may inherit a vulnerability 
to severe mental depression, a California 
scientist reports. He-said he is searching for a 
method to locate It In the living. Dr. David E. 
Comings of the City of Hope National Medical 
Center In Duarte, said: "This is a basic 
research finding and does not have any Im-
mediate applicability to treatment. "Severe 
mental depression Is a disorder that affects 
one of every 10) Americans. 

Firm Pays Bribery Fine 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Gulfstream 
American Corp. will pay a $120,000 fine for 
concealing up to $7.6 million in "com-
missions" It gave agents who set up sales of Its 
executive jet in six countries — possibly by 
funneling bribes to high foreign officials. 
Gulfstream representatives pleaded guilty to 
12 comfto filing falsestatements to cover Up 
the payments. U.S. District Judge Oliver 
Ga.ch accepted a plubarga1nIn agreement 
ilider which the company wiu pay the 
maximum fine of $10,000 on each count In the 
fourth prosecution of a major overseas 
bribery, case. 

Hotelman Conrad Hilton Dies 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI)' — Conrad 
Hilton, who parlayed a small Texas hotel into 
an lMern$tlonal chain worth million., died 
Wednesday night of pnewnonla. He was 91. 
Hilton turned his 6W 66 a meccas for well. 
ho&id tourists who wanted all the comforts of. 
home along with the adventure of foreign 
travel. In 1974 there were Hilton hotels in 38 
cities In the United States and 54 cIties abroad. 

Hfltoe-bo,g his first hotel In 1919 in Clsco, 
Thxu. 
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Carter At Summ*lt, Hell Get An Earful 
By HELEN THOMAS 	make good on pledges to boost 	Giscard wants to coordinate 	 * 	* 

UP! White Hone Reporter 	U.S. military spending for Western policies on Vietnam 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The NATO. But he can expect an and Cambodia as well, and Is What's On Their M inds ? 

C.,i,I.lnnn utmmit nmnn 	.....J..l 1......, .1... 	,p,wionc - knnwn In believe the Palest I- 

The Hunt 
For Asbestos 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

Seminole County school district officials are on 	 V4C 
$ M& 

	

the right tracx in uieir enort to ueiermiiie We 	 - 

	

extent of asbestos content in the ceilings of 12 	 .. 

county schools. 

	

Tests within the past several weeks -although 	Lies In 	 . 	

. 

	 Not Always:  
inconclusive - have indicated that these ceilings 
indeed may contain asbestos, suspected by some to 

. 	/ 

/ 	

Conquer All  be a cancer-causing substance. 	 Candor . 
Nationwide, no cam and effect has been 

	

definitively established, but there are enough 	 By DON GRATF 

	

warning signs which make the Seminole County 	WASHINGTON — Uke the laundry soaps 	 .. 
effort a worthwhile endeavor, 	 periodically repackaged with a label  

Now, we lea, school officials plan to go even 

 
aiming "all 'w 	 . 	 Uallthoae potential foei weren't eno 

national legislature that convenes here this 	 . 	
. 	 worry about, the Army Is now encountering a 

further in getting to the top of the problem. 	mo,*ii will be widely Identified as the "new" 96th 	 . 	
threat within its very own ranks to the expedieM 

	

They are seeking a professional firm that 	Congress. 	 i... ) 	- 	 . 	 accoinpilelinent of Its mission to defend the 
nation. 

SeL 

	

would take samples of the ceilings In the 12 schools 	But just as the detergent too often turns out to 

	

affected: Casse)bey, Bear Lake, Lawton, English 	formula, the Nth Congress will differ little 	 S. 
	. 	

Women soldiers — there are now some 56 

	

and test them for asbestos content. The schools 	be merely a minor variation of the same old 

states, Midway ana rinecre& Elementary;' -- 	-- 	

In a total uniformed force of 769,000— and mem 
A wave of institutional reform during the pad 	 soldiers have developed all hdC 	I e other 

	

Jackson Heights, South Seminole, Sanford, Milwee 	decade has produced numerous sui*tantive 	 . 	 that Is not in the line of duty. In fact, U the bn= 
Middle Schools; and Crooms High School. 	changes, but the task remains largely wi 	 . 	 4 	 . 	 sees It, ft interferes with duty. 

	

Installation of drop ceilings to shield the 	finished. In some case, the Initial reforms have 	 The)' at dating. Worse, they are ,ven 
courting and marrying. And It is leading to 

	

children from asbestos droppings is planned as one 	produced unexpected harmful results. 	 .' 	 4, 	 S 	
serious morale problems, a not unusual con- 

	

opt.ionata cost of $50,000, together with scraping of 	In the past, most of the pressure for Im- 	 selenceof manwoman rdaumships eventor 
the ceilings at a cost of $100,000. 	 provement has come from outside group and 	. 

	

Fortunately, for the economy-minded school 	Individuals because the legislators have been 	. 	 - 	 civilians. 

	

officials these costs would be assumed by the state. 	instinctively protective and defensive In 	.. 	
.W 	 The "most potentially dangerous" .spect, 

	

But cost in this case must be only a secondary 	
rebuffing criticism of their institution. 	 ... 	 according to an official report on the problem, i 

io$utthig - or more- between officers an 
consideration. 	 But one of the mod significant developments 	 .,. ...,' 	 enlisted personnel of both sexes. 

	

Primary must be elimination of any existing or 	 .. 	 Itamows to a "creeping advwceofsez 
potential health hazards for our young citizens. 	Representatives, has been the Increased 	 fraternization tlroughout the Army" and the 

willingness of the lawmakers themselves to Army wants it, if not stopped, at lead curbed. 

	

That's why we support the school district's 	dy discuss and debate their problem. 
	 0 

Orders are out to commanders to cowe1 In 

	

iorts and urge that no time be wasted in finding 	notable recent examples of that trend 	• 	,. 	 . 	
dividuele involved and otherwise discourage 

out once and for all the degree of danger. 	 are "A House Divided," a television  that can "reasonably be expected 
documentary produced by Capital Cities 	 V 	 _______ 
Communications, inc. and last year's 	 ., 	

:l::. discipline, authority or morale." 

Carter's Mall 	resignation speech by Rep. Otis G. Pike, D.N.Y., 	'% 	 ' 	 " 	 . 	

Love, It now appears, conquers all except 
U. S. Army. 

one of the moot espected members of the House. 

	

While presidents rarely read their own mall, the White House 	Pike's candor and inalild make his farewell ___________________________________________________ 	Months went Into the study. 
received one letter recently that should be 	

address a truly remarkable docwnait. Talking 	 . 	 Its conclusions have the approval of 41 federal 
Carter's attention, 	 about the unhealthy symbiotic relationship L IGH TER SIDE 	. 	 departalents And agencies including the White 
The let 	with the president's voluntary wage and price 	between special iidered groups and his 	 House and the General Aecow*lng Office. Sotha 

Wi 	Joi

nt 

Committee on. Federal 

	

guidelines and It suggests how Washington Itself may jgA 	colleagues, he says: 
vertently sabotage compliance. 	...... - ': 	

"The PSS 01 daily tmdrUers In the
AmPwa`ssshm""srad&a"o' 

	

assurances from the heads of the nation's oai largest cor- 	
One Man's, Conif essions 

P 
an 0ffli.I recommendation. The letter was occasioned by Mr. Carter's written request for 	moc 	Club or the

= 	 I . 	 I , # 
	 ___ 

The dime 	of L,yed by agun 

	

poratlons that they wmlldabldeby the suggested llmltsOfl wage 	 trade 	oons am bobby 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Having read rooting for Debbie Boone's recording of "You cI.sof the federal gov,rmxnedls to bSiflCreul4 

and price Increases, 	 are systematically though legally milked - IS omewhere that confession was good for the soul, Light Up My Life." 	 from $ by 104 Inches to 1% by 11, conformIng tq 

	

M.O. Lee, chairman of the board of VF Corp., a womens' 	l 	0" 	 I resolved last year to try to Improve mine. 	June - I confess that the hole In the "Jimmy the lotterhead size most common In private 

	

apparel manufacturer In Reading, Pa., began by dating his 	In the television documentary tfOMCad in 	Beginning In January, I made a practice of Cossiors' tennis shirt my ion gave me on enterprise. It will also, by the cornittee's 

	

willingness to conform to the wage and price guiddlines"u best 	Deceniber, Rip. Laaii E. Panetta, DCalhf., starting out each week by owning up to some Father's Day was not, as I told him, made by reckoning, give bureaucrats 11 percent

we 

	more 

" 	
Is refreshingly honed In describing what too transgression, failing or basic character defect I moths. I did ft trying to cut off the "JC" actual paper and 15 percent more tad space per 

	

And then Mr. Lee proceeded to cite some of the ways In which 	many of those donors demand In return for their had observed In myself. 	 . 	 monogram that can* on the sign. 	page to get their messages across. 

	

Congress and the administration were subverting the anti- 	money: 	 Here, in case anyone has a morbid curiosity 	July-Iconfessthattheladtlniel had atneal 	This Is not a change to be rushed Into, 

Inflation campaign. 	
"I got approached by a lobbyist from (a about a men's timer struggles with his baser served to me aboard an airliner, I thouglst it was however. The new she will not become effective 

"We are confronted with minimum wage Increases. 	maritime union) who said. . . we gave you $2,* odin, are the monthly lg)tlIgN' of my wi. delicious, 	 untIl It Is anticipated that ealding docks of thq 

"We are confronted with a substantial increase In our pension 	in your last campaign (and) we expect a vote for boaotnlng: 	 August - I confess that the coinpl1n''t I old stationery are used up—Jan. 1, 19K 

	

gs due to what our actuaries say Is the result of the new social 	 said we don't have to 151k sub- January — I conf that the first $5 times I received from a femal, colleague about the 
ecurity program.. 	+ 	 stance, we gave you the money and we expect heard U* theme music of "Star Wars," mostly narrow necktie she thought fashloitabI, was one 	Maybe there's a connection with the dedilni 

"We are saddled and burdened with endless repasts and 	(y0') 	 at halftlmne during televised bowl games, I Ibougl* before the wide ties now iolngoidcamiis of the dollar and maybe there lent 
gvernment regulations, all of which add to the cost of doing 	MIothST pSrtICIpSflt In the CaPital CitieS thought they were playing "Born Free." 	In. 	 The world's 10 top bob, according to 

siness. 	 Vro( 	Rep. 	11 Obey, 	'° 	February - I coNes that although I have 	Septanbir — I contain I am no longer able to recent Hating In The Wall Street Journal and 
.."Our legal and accounting costs to comply with government 	fr$flkIJ about the army 01 approxImately 15,000 occasIonally Injected his name into coover. keep the third gsneretlai 01 Kennedys sorted based on reported WI? assets, Included threó 4. 

Uli. and regulations are rIsing at an alarming rate." 
	lobbyists permanently encaniped In this dty: 	satlons, and participated In discussions about his 	out. I dill have Jack aid Jackie's kids pretty American institutions. 

Mr. Lee went on to suggest, bluntly, that the government get 	"YOU 	harassed by one "9!P 	life and work, I actually hay, never reed well fixed In my mind, but when it comes to 	In itlO, seven U. & banks made the top 1O 
lIB own house In order as a necessary first step In controlling 	

an
o
th

er. YOU got 50 
many 

Im.I.ot grORO anything writtin by $hptJiyn.. 	Bobby and Ethel's brood, the Shelver (Eunice's) 
Inflation. 	 cosakbi't cars less If I vote for World War III U 	March - I anles that after having seen her bunch and the Ted connection, I got hopelessly 	Tipping is uçopular In ristaIrads. 

Andwearemoved to wondet if lt tsnottoomuchtoask that 	kngUIVOt 	projects ... then they name lnprlidabos*sthousand times l Mill an IoM.Deacmeot them bsk'ig to PM? You've Pt 	With redauedowuer that Is. TheNMlofia 
the president at least get everybody In his own administratIon 	happy as 'w" 	 not sure who Cheryl Tiegs is or what die does to me there. 	 ReMm* A.uodatloi' found In a recad aurvq 
on the sane side In the dngle to hold down prices? 	On another crucial Issue, Pike Is both wrent all that pulilkIly. 	 October — I confess that the amity time I saw that 72 percent 01 Its members would rather 

elbisn1 and Indignant: 	 April — I coNes that while watching a the Denny and Marls Skow, I waui't sure which a standard service charge to bills, usually 
---_  	- 	 T - 

orbital trouble, but not to worry, they had the ft's not that NASA has a credibility problem, but 
here 	the facts that have slowly emerged. are otgan under control. 

I darted worrying. Skylab circles over virtually every section of the 

Than they announced a plan to save Skylab. Not to 
worry, NASA said, this is going to be 	routine 

globe, populated areas as well as desolate areas. 
Walter Croukite tells us several pieces of Skylab, 

operation. . each woighing several thousand pounds, will conic 
I really started w 	jln$. 
Thai they announced Skylab was fil ling faster 

to earth intact. 
Finally, lime magazine reports Skylab will come 

to 	with 	of debris falling in as area 4,000 earth 	pieces than expected and 	emergency rescue operation 
was needed to save the craft. Not to worry, NASA miles long and 400 miles wide. 
said, we have everything under control. Now 4,000 nilles covers slot of ground and while 

FmflotUyIflgftW1il hit someone, 	tt hard 0 I knew the stulp was doomed. 
Finally, NASA admitted Skylab Is coming to believe some piece of Skylab Is not going to fall 

earth. Not to worry, NASA says, chances of It hit- 
ting anything but water are very remote. 

amid the populace. 
If It falls on yow head,  remembertold you so 

Folks 	laugh atm when l told them aboi* 
my Skylabophobla. 

Oh, they atlll 	when l tell them of my fear of 
a piece of Skylab failing on my head, but they don't 
laugh as hard. 

That's because the NASA slowly but surely 
confirmed to the red of the world what l had known 
in my heart. And now that they have announced that 
Skylab is coining to earth, time and place unimown, 
they're trying to convince the rest of you folks It 
won't hit anyone. 

What do you expect them to say? My fear Isn't 
silly, ft has grown as the fads surrounding Skylab 

have been slowly released to the public. 

First, NASA announced that Skylab was having 
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The Clock 
By DENNIS FEOLA 

President Carter and the other 
VILW hull, 	sic hJ.uu1,.m.., 

especially his French host. 
.... ...... 

ans should have a larger role in 
Big Four allied leaders — A major question will be what any 	Middle 	East 	peace 
called to review problems happens if the Shah of Iran agreement.  
facing the NATO alliance and falls. In addition, he would like the 
the western democracies - Giscard already is tailoring United States to 	exhibit 	In- I 

may not be as friendly as French policies with the idea creased support for 	more  
Carter had hoped. the Shah's days are numbered, support for pro-French regimes 

The other participants in the and his chief concern is con- in Chad, Zaire, Gabon and other 
three-day meeting starting tinued flow of Iranian oil to the parts of Africa in the battle 
Thursday - French President west. against 	anti-government 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, Bri• Diplomatic observers report guerrillas.  
tam's James Callaghan and the French plainly are unhappy Observers say Schmidt is  
West 	German 	Chancellor concerned about modernizing 

NATO nuclear forces to counter  Helmut Schmidt — all are 

sharply critical of some phases Perspective Russia's 	powerful 	SS-20  
of Carter's foreign policy. medium-range missiles.  

Although the conference on 
fit. 

over Carter's human 	rights 
hi. 	fn in.prl rnIIan, — 	2HQmn* 

mldt says NATO must have 
fr1Ja..l W.d Tr.,4ln l.l,.nA 

has been billed as an Informal morality 	into 	international 
Ih.. 	 tj ......... 

Soviet Union from any point in 61S('ARI) L)'ESTMNG 
social get-together among the relationships. Western Europe. 
four, 	political 	strains 	are They say Giscard has fully He also was expected to have crisis, 	arms 	limitation, 	the 
beginning to show. adopted the precept of the late strong words to say on what he Middle East and Soviet ex- 

Carter Is expected to lead a Charles de Gaulle that "states believes is the lack of follow-up panslon in Africa. 
frank discussion of the Iranian are cold monsters," devoid of to the seven-nation economic Although he supports a new 
crisis and plans for U.S. han- sentiments. summit 	hosted 	B SALT II agreement, Callaghan  
dung of a possible oil shortage; France also wants to know July. He welcomes Carter's Is concerned that the expected 
his efforts to get Middle East how far the West should go In moves to bolster the dollar, but 
peace talks moving again; the helping China modernize Its believes It should have hap- accord will limit the number of 
strategic arms talks with the military. So far, the French are pened months ago. missiles the Soviets can aim at 

Soviets, 	and 	next 	year's being asked for advanced war Callaghan wants Carter to the United States but not cover 
prospects In the fight against planes, 	and 	Britain 	has pay more attention to European the mounting number of Rus- 
Inflation, shrugged off Moscow's warn- feelings about such problems as sian 	missiles 	that 	can 	be 

And the presided Is ready to Ings against such sales. Iran, the threat of another oil pointed at Western Europe. 
-' 

CHIPPING 

AWAY 

Workmen 	chip 	away 
nl..fgir in 	g.niwp 	brick 

IIELMUT SChMIDT JAMES C 

DR. LAURENCE C. SEIGLER 

T Chiropractic Physician 

it' 	ANNOUNCES 

The opening of his office at 
194 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

P.O. Box 996 
Phone 323.6626 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

"Well take 
all the time 

' ... --. ..,,, 	....-. . 	.-' 
surface of Welaka build-
ing undergoing facelift In 
downtown Sanford. The 
building went from a 
railroad office to apart-
ment house to rooming 
house. Plan now Is to 

L 	make It a combination of- 
fice building and restau-
rant — with the latter ex- 
pected to open next 
month. The renovation Is 

I
being paid by $366,000 
loan from four Sanford 
banks and a $46,200 state 
grant. 

NraId pb.• by Tam NøsiI 

needed to do 
the job right:' 

We ask the right questions. We dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. We take the 
time needed because we want to be sure 
you pay the smallest legitimate tax. That's 
another reason why H&R Block should do 
your taxes.. whichever form you use, short 
or long. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
30 E. 1st St. 	150 Highway 434 
Ph. 3224771 	Ph. 531-4484 

OPEN tam-C p.m. Weekdays; t-s Sat. a Sun. 
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Pleas. Write 
rn usy'cooay opuraioiw or me rieme, me 

time ws.puid. the hours of ow lives 	.to a 
vuy w'a 	nwsiu Iwv.rwu 	lva i 
began to wander what coodry some of the 

w 	wiw.. 
Novssiber-IcoNui that after wTltüI$abOid Ars.dy thatlsbslngdonskimore and mor4 

large .dat controlled by a email group of performers riprisudad. Net  rural America the Carter adminidratlos (or almost two yows I atab 	The charge makes tmokka.pbi4 
procedural odplcksn ... certainly. U sorneemie dressed Ilk. Conway Mill am "abl, to spell Thig$i 	Bee" easier 	d it Is sssutid, employees happliij 

"No congraman nkida working hard an Twitty had showed up on a farm where I grew witheid pMtb 	In toe many 7e. They are spared poor !!i and 	ad 
tinpirtaid liaise - Lerd knows there are enough up, they would have sicced a, dog on 	. Docinbor - I coN es t 	In putlelpating In just the waiter, gets a cut. If generally adopte4, 
oltbun around- bid this congresenwi is weary May - I cod= that when the awardo for Pep a magssine poll to name the Mod Admired Man It could do away with tipping entirely. 
01 wadIng his time on drivel." Song 01 the Year wore being presided. I was 01 1V3, I voted for George Allen. Sure, sure. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Letters 1 the editor are welcomed for 
publication. AN letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address aad If possible a telephone 
umber so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will . respect the 
wishes of writers who do net want their sames in 
rint. The Evening Herald sins reserves the right 

to edit letters to eliminate libel or to c.if.rum Is 
space requirements. 
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Woman Leaves Note 

In Restroom; She's Rescued 
OCALA (UP!) - Police rescued a 22-year-

old Pompano Beach woman Wednesday night 
after she left a note in an interstate restroom 
saying she had been abducted. 

A Marion County Sheriff's deputy spotted 
the suspect's car just after the alert went out 
Wednesday night and gave chase. 

Capt. Terry Sullivan of the Pompano Beach 
Police Department said Debra Fischer was 
abducted from her home at 5 a.m. Wednesday 
wneu, ne duswereu a MUCK at ner aoor. I 

man told her that her car lights had been left 
on and when she went to investigate, he took 
her captive at knife point. 

"She was held at an unknown location 
until after the banks opened and then forced 
to make withdrawals," Sullivan said. 

HoeI 'A Total Loss' 
ORLANDO (UP!) — Fire officials said 

Wednesday a hotel catering to homosexuals 
that burned for seven hours Tuesday is "a 
total loss." 
The fire destroyed the third, fourth and fifth 

floors of ap unoccupied section of the Grand 
Central Hotel, at 95 years old the city's oldest. 

An 18-year-old transient arrested on 
suspicion of arson was released Wednesday 
and other suspects sought. 

Arson Blamed In Jai Alai Fire 
WEST PALM BEACH (UP!) - Arson has 

been blamed for the fire Dec. 26 that 
destroyed the Palm Beach Jai-Alai Fronton 
causing an estimated $8 million damage, a 
statement by the state fire marshal's office 
said Wednesday. 

Investigators wouldn't say how the blaze 
was set, but agents from the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms were still 
investigating which indicated explosives 
might have been used. 

Mobster Faces 100 Years 
MIAMI (UP!) — Frank Gagliardi, a 74-

year-old reputed mob figure, could receive as 
much as 100 years in prison when he is sen-
tinned March 5-for seven charges of bribery,  
and extortion..- 	 .,..... , 

Gagliardi, of New York and Miami, pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to being involved in a loan 
shark operation that charged as much as 45 
percent Interest a week. 

Stuck With Worthless Land 
+ 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) -The Federal Trade 
+ Commission says people who bought prac-

tically worthless land in Florida and Arizona 
can stop paying for it, but they are still stuck 
with the 'and. 

In an agreement announced Wednesday, the 
FTC said the Miami-based Cavanagh Com-
munities Corp. will not be required to give 
refunds to people who have already bought it. 

+ land because financial experts have deter-
mined it might bankrupt the company. 

But the company will have to tell the 
thousands of its customers that in many cues 
the land they bought is worthless, and they 
may stop making payments. 

Planes Hit Above Everglades 
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) - Two twin 

engine Beechcraft airplanes clipped each 
other high above the Everglades Wednesday 
but both planes landed safely minutes later 
and no one was Injured. 

A plane flown by Donald Elmore, a former 
Mr Force test pilot from Thomasville, Ga., 
lost it. rudder. But the pilot managed to glide 
40 miles northwest to the Palm Beach In-
ternational airport by banking it and changing 
the speeds of the two engines. 

Authorities are looking for the pilot of the 
other plane, who was not Identified. He landed 
at Opa-Locka Airport near Miami with light 
damage to his craft, they said. 

: Black May Head Prisons 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Miami Rap. 

Gwen (berry says Gov. Bob Graham hopes to 
+ appoint a black to direct the prison system 
one of the most seneltive bs In state 

arna.oIslook1ngiorablacktopUt1fla 
hii4eveI b with the Division of Personnel, 

Mrs Qierry, who lideids to seek an 
appointment herself - to the PtlIc Service 
.Commisslon. 

Campaign Spending Reported 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Election day was 

i• two monU a bid campsii — 
reports are still flltrIng In to the stats else-

+ tiosm office. 1 campsl finance reWrt of — Aftorney I - L' 
I Dunocratic front rtmeer 	l of t cam- 

f
Ign, showed ecdpts of $13,4 	r a ánd 

ntal of $1 $12 million. 
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The sprinkler was left on at the Andres Flower 

Farm on East Celery Avenue, Sanford, to cover 
flowers with ice and protect them from freezing. 
Th is was the result (above and right. 

Growers 

Wary, Warm 

Trend Begins 

fly United Press international 
Citrus growers fretted over their crops, tourists 

shivered on Florida's beaches and the Seaquarium 
dolphins turned frisky as the first major cold snap over 
the year swept over the slate. But a warming trend has 
already begun. 

Some orange and grapefruit growers were caught by 
surprise Tuesday night when temperatures dipped to 24111 
some parts of the citrus belt. The forecast had called for 
temperatures no lower than 28, which would only sweeten 
the fruit, but the skies cleared and let some heat slip 
away. 

So grove owners in the northern citrus belt - above a 
Tampa-to-Vero Beach line - sat up with their trees last 
night ready to fire up oil heaters. 

About 86 percent of the orange crop, predicted at 167 
million boxes, is still on the tree as is about 75 percent or 
the 50-million-box grapefruit crop. 

"I normally wait 45 minutes to an hour after the tem-
perature hits 28 before I start firing (lighting fuel oil 
heaters), just In case the wind shifts or a cloud cover 
moves in," said Hunter McNeer of Lake Alfred. "But if it 
hits 28 and keeps on dropping I light up right away." 

McNeer, who has a 100-acre grove of Valencia oranges 
near the Lake-Sumter county line, said the heaters can 
raise grove temperatures four to six degrees. 

Forecasters say the temperatures will be climbing 
today with highs predicted in the upper 60s and nearly to 
70 by Friday. 

In Miami Beach where the mercury dipped to a record 
42 Wednesday few people were on the sugar-white beaches 
and those that were "are mostly picking up shells," said a 
lifeguard. "There were 000\or two brave people who went 
In the water, but they quickly came out." 

For the animals already In the water, the dolphins at the 
Miami Seaquarlum, the chilly weather made them more 
active. A dolphin named Samba knocked all the feed 
buckets into the water and the morning show was delayed 
because the performers were too busy eating the unex• 
peted bounty. 

The icy arctic winds also blew down power lines in Dade 
County where Florida Power & Light Co. reported IL 

outages. The Jacksonville power company reported it had 
to impose brownouts Wednesday because of the high 
demand for power. Key West also reported power in-
terruptions. 
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Old friends meet in the 	 of Montreal, 	 Campbell and Cintls Smith 	started, with experienced 	ensuing free throws won the 	Ga., earning the right to ad- 	JOHN ABBOTT US): LesInkli 30 
06, Crawford 2 1.25. Osborne 001 0, 

U - championship game of the 	
Indian River and 3dm Abbott 	chipped In 12 apiece. Richard 	Brevard beating second-year 	game. 	 vance to the national tour- 	Davidson 12.3 4, Blumenfeld 2004, 

U -Seminole Community College 	
- play tonight at 7 for the con- 	 ooks was also in double 	5CC by 13 poInts In regular 	The third meeting was the 	nament In Hutchinson, Kan. 	 Lmanis 31.27. Massimo 1 002. 

I Booster Club tournament 	
solation. 	

-' 	 flgtres with 10 markers, 	 season. In the state tour- 	 most memorable for Seminole, 	"The past Is past," said 	R. Jeanty 4 00 5, A. Jeanty 1 3.3 5. 
U 

U 'tonight when Brevard of Cocoa 	Wednesday's Seminole 	The Brevard-Seminole game 	nament, 	fast-improving 	besting the Titans in the 19 	Sterling of those games. "We 	Totals 23 9.17 55. 
- takes on the hod Raiders at 9 	 victory was pretty well decided 	 tonight will mark the ninth 	Seminole went down to the final 	 state tournament finals at Fort 	 won the state in '69 and they 

U 

	

,s 	• 	 - 	 • 	

seconds and had a dwee to 	Pierce. Unfortunately for SCC, 	went to the nationals. Both 	SEMINOLE Its): Moore 3 0.0 6, 
Brevard knocked off Indian 	scored 19 points to lead 	Seminole holda, 5-3 edge, 	win, except that Pembrook 	that was a year In which two 	teams have some regrets. what 	Wade 20.11. Johnson 1002, Lainu 9 

U 	 p 	 I 	River In Wednesday's opener, 	balanced 5C sttack. Jimmie 	having won the last four times 	Burrows blocked a jump shot 	Florida teams advanced to the 	we are concerned with now is 	12. Carter 0 23 2, Smith 5 22 12, 
1-1 19, Crooks 5 0. 1 10, Campbell 32.2 

A baby daughter born to 	
• 	

I 	 si-m, and Seminole simply 	
Rogers came up with If points 	the teens 	 by Dover Wynn, Brevard got 	 regional tourney, and Brevard 	

tonight's game. We just need a 	 Robertson 0444. Rodgers 7 22 16. 

U 	outclassed JOIUt Abbott CoIktt 	for the Raiders and Jake 	It was in 1* the rivalry 	the ball and was fouled. The 	came back to win at Statesboro, 	6110;t " 	 Brown 22-46. Totals: 39 15.20 95. 

I- 	 U 
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Maple Ave., Sanford. Little Miss 	 - 	 1 ports Oilers espec t Steelers, 
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1 1979 weighed in at 7 lbs., 14 ox 	 - 	 U U 
U 	 U Parade ..But Then Who Doesn't U and made her debut at 7:45 P.M. 

U ' 	 By MILTON RICHMAN 	 - 
U 
U 

PITTSBURGH (UP!) - the Roams. There ain't no 	The Pittsburgh-Houston 	But to do so, he said, won't be on January 1, 1979. Local and U. 
U U 	 - Hoi.on Oilers Coach Bum man better than Mr. Rooney rivalry was at Its best during easy. 
U 	 - ' 

U. 	 Phillips has been telling anyone (Stealers' owner Art Rooney)." this season as the two teams 	"We're playing well right 
county merchants have many fine 

U U:. 	Rain Falls On Both Sides 	 who will listen all week Na 	11 respect the two teams split their division clashes: 	now; we're playing as well as 

team Is cutting off diplomatic have for one another, Phillips Oilers won, 24-17, at Three I've seen a team play in some U 
welcoming gifts for the now baby 	 vo 	 I  NEW YORK (UP!) - All this troar over who's No. 1 and who relations with the Pittsburgh said, has always shown up In Rivera Stadium, Oct. 23, and time. We're playing darn near 

0 	isni makes me laugh bemuse now the fim mid writers We
U Steelas and declaft war until the hard but cleanly played the Steelers won at the as 

well as Pittsburgh," PhUlips 

and her proud parents. I* know more about football than the coaches, which could be. alter the two Ca"Division games between the teams. A4 Astrodome, 13-3, Dec. 3 	said. 
___ 
___ 	 • 	But if it's so, alt awful lot of players in this country sure are in 	rivals play for the AFC he said, there has been further 	"I thought we could win when 	"But I think Pittsburgh is 

U U 	wrçlig hands. . 	 dnplosd 	 evidence of it In fan mail to the we cone up there the first time, better than it was the years it 
U_________________________________________ 
U 	

Little Mr. or Miss 1979 	
Ifter since the U 	of Coaches T$tIflP h1 	 Big Wedne.day, Phillips, a 011ersfroinSteeleri'fans. 	and! think we can win this won the championships (Super 

Tuday evening showing the coaches had picked Southern master of bomeapwi humor, 	"We've had some great one," Phillips said. 	 Bowls IX and X." 
U 	 U 

I 	Will Receive An Engraved Silver 	 California No. 1 and Alabama No. 2, the phones haven't qulL 	leveled with local reporters, for letters from their fans; I've had  
. 	some   
U DINGSPOON  

: 	All the Bank you'll ever need ® 	
cOd'4fl from the great state of Alabama, from places like 	 they 	were pulling for ______ U 	 ________ 

U 	 FROM 	
T*alooaa, Montgomery, Huntsville and Birmingham, with half 	'I 	a kind of mutual us to get into the playoff. so  we I1liuI SCOREBOARD 

U 	of the callers starting out "how dare you?" and the other ball 	admiration betwsen the two could play Pittsburgh," Phillips 	- - 
1 Echano Coldo 	6.50 4.60 3.10 	Q (3.$ I8$0 VT (2$.1) flO.I0; Time 31.93. 

.. 

	

FLAGSHIP BANK MEMBER • 	
"How could you?" The curious thing about all this Is, tires 	 he said. "For us there said. "They said they were College 

	
S Neui-BeItIa 	15.40 5.60 Time 32.00 	 Second Race, S-iL 0 

	

F.D.l.C. U 	previously Alabama finished as UPI's No. 1 choice and I can't 	Is, anyway. We reaped their goingtotheerforPittsburgh,of 	 3 PIta-Peril 	 3.20 	Second Rat., 5.16,C 	S Wright Ala ired 	4.20 2.20 2.20 ••  

I 	 I 

OF SEMINOLE 	 rer ember ever getting a single call congratulating 	for OW 	players and their coaches and course, but wished us luck 	 Q (1-5) $0.60; P 11-5) 105.40. 	STrovatore 	4.50 1.20 2.50 1 Tuxedo 	 2.20 2.20 
Second Game 	4 Devils Nice Try 	4.60 3.00 6 Bossy Scott 	 3.00 U U 	 200W. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	•-' 	inspired wisdom. 	 thsirownersandmanageznent, anyway." 	 Basketball 	e EchanoJavi 	13.00 7,50 6.10 ISpecialGoldie 	 250 Q(I-S)6.60;P(S.I) i0.S0;T(S-I-4) -:. . 

U 2300 ORLANDO DRIVE 	 U . 	Youknow theo1dfootbaU$ayth&th0%h,when it*5,ttt 1 	 4 NeguiAlberdi 	19.60 5.20 	Q(4.S) 15.40; P ( 5.4) 2L20; 1 ( 5.4. 13.50. Time 31.61. 
U U 	 SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE INS 	 U 	on both Mdes ofthe field and that's what happened thistinie. In 	 2 iaIe.Quiola 	 2.10 I) 105.20. Time 31.67. 	 Third Race, M 
U 

	

We*esday 	 0(45200f'4) 147-60: Do (1- 	Third Race, S.16,M 	S Depended On 	1.10 2.50 2.50 
the AP poll, conducted among sportscasters and sportswriters, 

East 	 S) 232.20. 	 SGlenn Delaney 	12.10 3.60 3.20 7 Chad Shaw 	 4.60 310 
Alabama came out on top and Southern California second, and T, 	 Loos 

r r 	 r 	
ios U. 79. F. Dcknsn 76 	 Third Game 	2 Mary Bannon 	3.60 2.10 2 Manatee Lacy 	10.20 

from what I hear, their *rm were getting a good wo"oull. wo - 	 Cent. Conn. 59, Union 51 	 NeguiQuiola 	11.10 5.40 3.10 I Manatee Hondo 	 5.10 0(5-7) 10.20 P (5.1) 22.20; 1(5-7- 

	

I U 

	LITTLEMISSORMISTERNEWYEAR U 	

: 
U 	 WILLSTARTASACAPITALIST 	U 	i 	 To The First Baby of 1979 	• from Irate 	 Connedicutl2.UNH67 	 7.00310 Q(2S)2O.20;P(S-2)$I.30;T(S-2- 2)269.O0.Tim.]1.16. 

At 	 • 	 • 
Del. 69, Glaisboro St. 6$ 	 0147)37.00; P (1-4) 135.70 	 Fourth Race, S-16,M 	OYellow Pine 	25.1027.50 11,10 
FIM $5, Wath&J.tf.rson si 	 Fourth Game 	 I Primary Force 	5.00 1.40 4.20 SManatee Brandy 	23.60 S.S0 
Jr$y dy St. 70, Mntclr 61 	. CiIonIz.Echave 	ISO 4.40 3.10 4 Spilt 	 11.50 10.20 2 Tandy Dandy 	 4.20 How, he wanted to know, In a pobed reference to l Monday's 

WITH 	 • 	 U 
 

One angry Alabainan fired in a wire to UP! accusing the 	 C.W. Post 73, Bklyn 70 	2 CIIonizJavi 	 3.50 4)1,447.20; Time 32.06. 	 Fourth Race, 5.16,0 

coaches Of prejudice. They COQldh't even C012t UP to two, he 

 LA's 	Key.? John Jay 64, York 53 	 7 Simon.Juan 	 30.00 4.00 2Mineola Charli 	 6.00 0(5.5) 152.20: P (1-5)213.20; 1 (S- 

2 beat No. I and then WiM up NO. 2? OW1001110d COMP14WY by 
 victory by Alabama over Peas State In the Sngar Bowl, could No, 

	 Lafayette 61. Moravian 46 	3 OleaPerel 	 6.20 	Q (1-4) $1.40 127.50; 1 (1.4-2) 5.2) 1,517.60. Time 32.64. 

• 	'I 	Of Shoes! 	• -FROM- 	 U 	 U 
Main. 5$. Morgan St. 	 0(4.1) $2.501 P(41)216.60:00 (7- 1,004.50: Time 32.57. 	 Fifth Rat., 5.16. C 

	

$1OSAVINGSACCOUNT 	: 'R4rot 	The First Pair 	: 

Atla ntic National Bank 	U 	 • 	him, of coe, was Southern CaIllornIa's victory 	r Alabama 	 Marqusfts 57, Brown 49 	 4)122.10. 	 Filth Race. 5.16,0 	2 L.C.'S Michael 	6.10 3.60 2.40 

U 	 U 	 U 	earlier In the season. 	 LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) player. But l know I'maj*dty 	Medium n, Lehigh 	 FlithOame 	6Hillie Scott 	6.60 4.20 4.20 5 Tally Brook 	29.40 6.50 

St. Fran NY $5, Ntheastn 74 	'S Manolo-Arcs 	 6.60 4.50 2 Manatee Spity 	 1.20 	0 12-5) 59.40; P 12-5) 145.50: T (2S• of Seminole 	
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	

None of the coaches live or the with the rMI"go fthough, - The 4o 	geIg 	-- goodplayer,too,.o It should be 	Prov 52, Villanova 51 	2 AlavaZarre 	7.40 4.60 3.00 7FancyOne 	5.20 7.60 lDee'sSeven 	 3.20 

naturally, they're happier when their team winda up higher than beat the I).fl Cowboys in the a good matdsup. 	 St. Fran Pa. 77, CirIon 61 	3 Ana.Enrlque 	 6.60 	0(6-1) 3.ft; P16-i) 141.30: T (6-1. 11 405.00. Tim* 31.95. 
111 	Atlantic Bank 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 0 	 111

MemberF.D.I.C. 	 I 208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322-0204 	 1owe.Iknowofonecoach,nolongeractive,whowaIa1I5S1I' 	NFCtIIIe gum Sunday if they 	France sounded 	Syrcuse7l, Cornell 52 	0(14)15.50; P 1241 103.3$. 	1) $19.40; Time 32.02. 	 SixtIsRace, S-16,A 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 WMVa. Ii, AmerIcan 7, 	 3 SimoZaldu 	19.20 4.40 5.40 2 WrIght Dal Day 	1.10 7.00 3.20 IMast.r Scott 	 7.40 5.20 I 	 . 	
I 

 
of 64 ó 	bDNdaitd..IdhsP(IIWSOEOstSCk in thS fl 1 	cjskeap 	it.M.g 	othswayBfauaactid 	T.,nØaL Pits ii 	 Sixth Game 	 Sixth Race, 3-16,A 	2kukomonga 	6.20 5.00 3.20 

at all. At the end of the  	who was out there 14004 was, offensive tackle Doug this season. Despite a 114 	
Slush 	 2 Catho.Echave 	 6.00 5.60 4RoadTwo 	 12.00 5.00 SBMajor 	 1.50 

The Lucky First Baby Will 'Receive A 	 FOR 1979's FIRST   AR R 	
U 	 that his team should be No. 1? That coach, of course. France says. 	 regular-.eason record for their 	Ala. $7, Miss. St. 65 	I JosePeceZ 	 11.10 300 Carrie 	 2.60 Q (3.5) 35.00; P (34), T (2-$ 5) 

IVAL 	 In this regard, the one coach I've found tob5 the 	cou1st 	Ihe Pm= committed only sixth straight NFC West chain- 	Blmnt Abby $3, Eton 50 	0 (2-3) 24.50: P (5.2) 64.30. 	Q (71) 415.50; P (24) 233.20; 1 (7. 640.60. Time 31.79. 

U 	
• 	 rno.Hehas 	nover,aPatIjaden pus pionship, the Rains have been 	Florida 76, Kentucky 63 	 Seventh Game 	43)377.10; Time 31.57. 	 Seventh Race, $.t6,C 

Furman 96, Baptist 61 	 1 Aldana Beltia 	13.00 5.10 3.00 	Seventh Race, S. 16, C 	2 Topped Go 	9.50 5.20 3.60 
Surprise Gift At 	 • 	

Sesame Street 	 • 	neverservedonourboardalthoughhehasbeeninvitedtodolo, interception, In their 34-10 booed on more than one 0C 	Hnover 7 , Ky. Wsiyn 77 	7 PJ 	 4402.10 )Rhythm&Blues 13.00 10,80 360 5Mlck'sOutlaw 	1,50 2.10 
U 
U 	 U 	' and when I've spoken with him about It, he has told me he victory over the Minesota casion at the Coliseum this 	

Jaxnvi 71, Fla. St. 6$ 	4 JoSe E lexpe 	 3.00 1 Go Harry 	19.60 3 00 3 Ginger Luv 	 3.00 
I 

WILSONMAIER 	• 	 Bank 	
01 	wouldn'tmlndvoting-onceattbeendofthesesaon-butdldil't VikInp last weekend after seuon. But the crowd of 69.631 	La. St. 97. Georgia 75 	 Q(1-1)3.40;P(1-7) 131.40:BiQ 2BootHill 	 2.60 

	

______ 
	

Md. 14, 0. Washington 77 	(2.3 with 17) 673.20. 	 0(1-3) 106.50; P (3-1) 325.20; T (3' II 95.50; Time 32,05. 

U 
U 	 • 	

care to do soon a regular basis during the season itself. He felt Dallas came from behind to was solidiy bShIDd the 	No. Car. 90, Clemson 6$ 	 Eighth Game 	1-3) 611.20; Time 31.13. 	 Eighth Race, 5-16,5 

U 	 FURNITURE CO. 	 • 	 • 	thatdolngaoservednopracticalpurpoie.Apsrt from the ratlflp beat 	2'.• 	 Sunday. 	 NW La. 63. SE La. 61 	4 Blbaolarre 	11.60 12.60 3.60 	ElghthRace.S-I6,B 	lB. Rowdy 	10.50 17.20 7.50 

	

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 	0 	Kader Jewelers U 	serving primarily as an Instrument for fan consumption, 	"Really, the only way DSIIU 	"The fans want consistency 	No. Ala. 52. Lambuth fl 	2 Alava Arco 	7.50 3.00 I Thunder Struck 4.50 3.00 3.10 1 Dril's Avon 	1.70 2.60 
Penn St. 69, Richmond 	 3 ManOtoEnrIQiJe 	 2.40 4 Ruthle Mae 	 3.20 2.50 2 Lost Lad Eckert 	 3.60 

ONEASYCREDIT 	 _ 
U 	 High Trade-In Allowances 	

10 
U 	 U 	Paterno. 	 . 	 o,rmldakes,"Ialdthe64oOtO, 

but us 	
lineman said. "But they booed 	Tenn. 72, Mississippi 67 	 Ninth Game 	0(1.4) $5.20; P(1-4) 76.70; 1(1.4- 2)5,112.00; Time 31.9$. 

Teem. Tech II, St. Fran 71 	1 01cm 	 6.00 1.00 	Ninth Race, 5-16, C 	2 Dr. Bill 	 5.60 5.00 5.20 

j 	
311 F!. First St. 	 Ph. 322-5622 	U 	112 S. Park Ave. 	322-2363 	Sanford, Fl. 	U 	I can understand the fans becoming so excited about the 272-pounder from oig0 State. uswhenwewerenotcoosidesd, 	Tenn. St. 6$, Tenn.-Mrtn 56 	7 Aria 	15.20 28.20 12.10 3)316.10: Time 31.50. 	 NinthRac.,5-I5,5 

N 	
I 	

ratings. That's simply a means of Identification where 	Of "If we make midas,. then Nowtheyallcomeoi*behlnd 	Trnsylvnla 57, Tlffin 52 	S Alava 	 5.40 SKalki Kan 	17.10 5.50 5.50 4 Alert's Reece 	12.20 5.20 
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. 	 DEAR READERS: My 	 months In jail and a $1,000 (Inc. 	I am now living with this :.; :L-ii 	 W.. 	 recent Item, "What to do about 	 But the best thing to do Is just wonderful woman and have 

	

UTEX KORKER 	 LAWN TOOLS 
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1the 0a ." 	 small town with snobbish people 

	me, st 
my feelings. They 
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LAVATORY FAUCET 	 Sifeguard your 	 HOUR PAINT 	 Wooden ladders with bedrri back All bu&%.W fu& gajVenhwd to Sm &Mn by 	 for his love of humanity, 	
the land by Americans who 	In 1910 he transferred to 	as the period of his greatest Sallie Harrison Chapter. of Mrs. Marilyn J. Updike, 	 Resort Co-Ordinates 

bmilys sacurity 	 construction for rigidity and evength. 	pr*~trWg 	
god 	

t 	 artistic genius and his 	
loved the legendary artist. 	the Art Students League. 	achievement, Rockwell 	Sanford, is the local sponsoring Lake Howell Rd., plans to at- 	

In solids, Prints and Plaids A gleaming asset 	 For tm on oxtw- 	 the sun against 	
out human heart. 	

He me& people chuckle, 	He received his first 	produced his famous "Four 	group. 	 tend Auburn University and 
to any bathroom, 	

with this qqueWftky, 	 lor surfaces of 	 Beams and corrugated steps are 	 Wrid aid weath- 	 reminisce. fed nostalgic 	commission. four 	Freedoms" suite. 	 The winners are Charles major in architecture and in- 
this faucet has 	 single"cV11ndet 	 mow or 	 reinforced with 	 Ar. In White and- 	 TMI  lvmwisi ion on the 	p" and poUioUnn. &W 	Christmas cards, at the age 	The plate will be 	powem 14m Brantley Rio terioc design. Her hobbin in- 	 _90411h* 0.PIy,W43y.fQ 001 
"rotor and pop-up 	

lock. SP-4003 	 and on a 	 a" rocks. 	 Q, 	.10010M.- 	 11s: 	IIIII belift Jak'ardinery 	of Axteen. His firsit Satur- 	available at leading 	School; Elizabeth Updike, Lake dude re 	 blike 
drain 	4#* on 	 wall surfaces. In 	 111a 	 "Norman Rockwell 	people. to 	 day Evening Post cover 	jewelry, department and 	Howell High School; Lynn riding, swimming, and 	 e Blouses Satin or Brass 	 W2 	 puseaw a forthright in. 	Born in Now York City, 	appeared on May 20, 1916. 	gift stores. 	 Grunow, Lyman High School; volunteer work. mitet With lkinstrinned 	

Anodized Aluminum ...... 8 35 	White and C0110M 	 5# ...... 16" 	 Shari Weaver, Oviedo High 	In high school she has been 	 9 Pants Installation Instruc 	 _________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

School and Mark R. Holland active In student government, 	 p 	
4 dons No 04089 	 9U 	 ° 	

40 	 ..— 	 Seminole HI School. Civitan Club, PISA and class 	 / 	 S Skirts 
5 Antique Brass ...........8 	___________________ 	 6 	 _ 	 ____ l5Yw Warranty 	6 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTEMALL GOVERNOR

'S 	II FLORIOA1) Each high school winner offlces,andwasahomecomlng 	• Jackets 
Each 	•lockw.lI 
Washadm Single Lover 	Lavan Flush 	

VEHTILATEDSHELVINO 	2' .......47$ 	 Square.....1920 	Bundle 
Features: extra deep triple rib con- 3-Tab RBERGI ASS 	 HIGHWAYSAFETY I 

 77 	 COWAISSION 	
Innhiir Ilniril receivesapinandacertlficate  court pr 	Among honors 	/'fr1g7y iY.' .  

Easy to install sWving. Made of 4 ....... 1178 w ...... 26 79 
struction of heavy gauge metal, 	 One week onlyl 	 and is eligible for the state prize received are the Commissioner 

 
a Vests 

which is either a $100 bond, of Education Award of KITCHEN 	 EXTERIOR DOORS 	 heavy duty steel coated with durable 	 edge hemmed and overlapping 	20 Year Warranty 	 i io,s,i, o.,...n, of A,I.',n,I,at,on 	
UNSHINE STATE __JJ series E or a $75 cash Excellence and Presidential 	?'h 	' .1 , 	I All wash'n FAUCET 	

-1 	Fesj Jve 	vinyl. Acc.uodaaavailable. 	FIbsrglau PANES LAICOUTI assembly for greater strength 	Square.... .20.31 	Bundle 	 SensationalWo1I may be 	 - 	scholarship. 	 Class for Young Americans 	- t:. 	
wearable and 

izen 

 

With aerator 	 Lightweight, yet durable porwis we Kentuckian - Epoxy-polyester 	 The National Good Cit 	(1978). 
and spray, has 	 Pohl 	anine 	 shatterIx 	won't rust, crack of rot enameL.Fern Green and Pure White. ApMT FELT 	 Charles Powers, son of Mr. 	

very packable 

an extra long spout. 	 or flr**wd natur- 	 1400 Series. In Green and White. 	10'x 7' No. 1009. 	
Award is a $1000 

scholarship to and Mrs. Kent Powers, 	 7 
GmentaW 	

f 	ally. 	 1399i For use undw asphalt shingles of 	 the college of the winner's 	 at - ~11'j 	 Zale 
26" x W Sheets ............ 4.79 	Each ................. 	alibestoe siding, In built-up roof 	 choice. along with an engraved Longwood Is president of 	 - for 5 Vestal No. 07239. 	 IlYxW No.10W. 	 sterling silver Paul Revere student Council and president Sale,  

	

W-, ...2715
Ear t the of the Fellowship of Christian 	 mary/ 

12"x3' 	 72 	26"x12'Sheets...........6.79 	Each 	 3Olbs.(216q.ft.) 	 - 	g',\:I 	 I 	
I Ow.Bot 

pring 
1. e PresenAR 	11ted a

Ita1 Athletes at his high school, inHampton - Epoxy-polyester 	 -..- 	- 

Mar-resistant

ner 
addition to being president of '11111" NNIIIVANITY PACKAGE 	 49 	214 1 274' 12" x 4 ................... 	 bonded enamel In simulated Wood- 	 It only happens, 	 Congress in Washington, D. C. 	 (Psthim 9" 	GARDEN HOE 	 Wain %ft Pure White trim on doom 	 The senior selected at each the youth fellowship at his fin 

	
'I 	

12"xlO 	 22" Has beveled 6V' x4 blade. 4W* and roof. 10'xlO'. 	 I_1 	1w 	Y 	 I 	 I high school has been judged CUT 	e 	two years. 	 . 	200N. PARK ishid base cabinet 	________ 	
"• 	handle No YG6 	 No 1010 	 91 	 ' 	 outstanding In the areas of 	e ,as ,. Involved 	

SANFORD in White Leather or 	 TI 	 Each 	 199" 	
RoIl... 	- 	 ____ 	 - 	 leadership, dependability, Muscular Distrophy 	 PH 32223$ woodorained Dark 	"I PfI1HIPI9 STORM 0001$ 	FLOOR Tlu 	.i 	I 	A 	 ' ' ' 	 I - 	 - 	 service and patriotism A Association and has been a 	 3 

Oak, with i White! 	 i Heavy extruded aluminum ffaifll 12" X 12", standard I• 	'?' 	 43$ 	 **&em* 	 Pi!O flflR 	 comprehensive questionnaire summer counselor.  Gold or Brown! 	 glasstampered Sum cultured mer- 
	 vkr abs.- 	. 	• 	Each .......N"' 	 "" 	''' 	

that covers in part government,  
able for partial or 	 Um tk comas In 	 VEL 	

1111110111111111.1 	 0OAT1lN9 IIMALM"dftsft 	 9. ble top. Eny to w 	
full ventilation. 	 PP-1 Gold Chip, 	

OP*n Book ROUND SW 	
stop$ 	 HILVING 0o 	 history, and the nag of the U. - 

semble. Mixtures 	 Belp 	 Rolled stop, Wil" x 12" blade, 4111" cre" 	 250/o to 	 is required for state jud6ng, 	 SALE STARTS F Push button latch, 	 PP-23 	 v~w~% 	 WE socept point or Win. 	 RIDAY 
not locktdod.) 	 J 	 handleo 

	
insulates, reflects 	 in addition to a transcript of 

-15V/  
doser and all hard- 	 and PP-20 Spring 

 TRINLINE Q 	 GjnrL grades and a faculty recom- A 12" 	 541 heat. Finishes to t 	i 	 ____ 	 0off 	 mendation. 	 w Packag. ...... • 	
or right hand in 	 EachTiIs. . . . . • ... ..... 	i 	

Each...... . 	. . .. . •. . 

24r* and 74'. 	 110 	 1 Gellon 53$ 	 Un. 	. Ill 	 - ' 	
- 	r.gularr.tail 	

Mark llolland,son of Mr. and 

ROUND ROWIAI(1 	 .' 	 ____________ 	 .4 1/1.. 	 Fall MrLPaul Holland, Lake Mary, 
INSET VINYL P10011111 	14 	 5 	fl41 	2x 4 * s' suc STUDS 	
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	Ueutenant Governor, 

WATER MAThS 	'I 	mn. 	t 	 h12wldths Inter- ° 
Ing No. VII 4-14 	

Kraft ioc 	 Ughtwslght easy 	 4 of attractive 	

Fash*ions 
been a member of the National 

Glass lined extra heavy steel tank 	52"  	 cushioned for reel- Each 	 5U 	 to work. Can be 	 Iand practical      	 Honor Society since his 
has extra thick fiberglass Insul.tlon 	..... 	 d.ntial use Can 	. .. ........ it*q ... 
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Each ...... 	w-w 	wrAde full nem to doeft Op 	 twmwwcoiom 	fitted with good quality flame cooling CoM with 	 list and shop this 	 society, and Itespian Inter 

6116 	

de. NoI 35C. proper IrMANd0n, 	 fabulous salel 	 Dresses 	 n&U". in addition to being 
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will 	 W19 	So. Ft. Cox 	111111 PLYWM 	 Somefimswoes. 	 yearbook photographer his 

E&* .......... 
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. Sportswea

and Mrs. Donald Weaver, 
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)111IN& WITHHELD I Zã. and Friends 
PRICE1111 GOOD THRU JANUARY 11 	 It A 	I 	

senior board member In 	SALt ELUISS: anU tANKS. UPWOI$TE5Y, OSAPIIY INSCI. 101101$ I TaiNt PATTIMS I MACY-MADI OwIMs mma 

 

PrIcee quoted In this ad are based on 	 L11111111STRID9 a 	 Lynn Grunow, daughter of 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 4,1919--36 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
I. 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS itime ................. 43ca line 
3cetlescvtivstimes .. . 

.3$C a line 
1:00A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	icsm.cuttv.tlme$ ..... 35c a line 

- MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday-Noon Friday 

. 	.• .•. . 

ii-il-loIp Wanted I 	 I 	41-Houses 

-Puno 	
J 	

& Pound 

by Gill Fox 

LN 9 

11COISTERED NURSE for home 	Sanford- 500 S. Oak. Furn. from 
health care In Seminole I. SW 	$' month, $25 week. Excellent. 
VOlUSIa Counties. Full A part 	Call 3225623 am, or 541.7W 
time avail. Call Bay Area Home  
Health between 5:30 1 S. 321. 
0500. Equal Oportunity Em. XApartineld Urthwfllshed 	<IRR 	k ployer. 

Apply In person 
Sanford Carpet, 11$ S. Park Ave. 

NEED PEOPLE FAST? 
WE HAVE THE PEOPLEI 

"NO FEE TOTHE 
EMPLOYER" 

CALLTEDDYOR ELAINE 
201 Commercial Sanford 3735176 

SIDE GLANCES 

I.J4L 
fl 

il -7. . 	
I..$ 

Carpet layer oq'helper    

"EMPLOYERS"  

m enra IP1COUS 1 OR. plus den, 
air, ceramic bath, furniture STENSTROM available. Adults 5417153. 

1, 2BR deluxe unIts. Pool, A&ItL 	
REALTY 

%)S)I Ull 1.1*1 AOL JuSt 50. Of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. 
Call 3731670 Mariner's Village 

31-Apartments Furnished 

J9 

IS ALCOHOl. A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
for farnlllusorfrISfldIOf 

or4em drInkIVS 
Forfurther msormat,on cat, 

641.S3320rwrN 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

P.O. Pox 553 
Sanford. Flu. 32171 

oivoiiöa.s- Guaranti 
Free dstallss KIT, lox 751. 
Pwnpeflo. FL. 43161. 5414551. 

WHY BE LONELY? Writs "Olt A 
MaW' Define Service. All Ages. 
P.O. lee Iail,CMr., FL 32311. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

P.rhage Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 647.3323 
Wilts P.O. lox 1213 

Sanford, FlorIda 32711 

-' 	------------------------------------- -• .- 	. 	• 

___________________ - 	 41-Houses - - 54-Garage Sales 75-Recreattonal Vehicles 

Sunland: By Owner. 3 BR, 1 bath • 
Carpet. Immediate Occupancy 

S23,200.349- 5311 
2 Family garage sale. Fri., Sat. & 

Sun. 9105.216 Meadow Hills Dr., 
Sanford. 	10 speed 	bike, 	baby 

'13 Prowler Trailer, 211t. 
Self-contained. AC, $3,000 

. 3225752 
. 	 - - - - 	- 

tiew 233 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to 
qualified 	buyer. 	$25,000 	to 

furniture, household, etc. fl-Junk Cars Reimved 
$35,000. Low down payments. ___________________________ - - 

55-Boats & Accessories 
- 	---.. 	 ---  

Top Dollar Paid for junk 1 used 
cars, trucks A heavy equipment. 

3225990 

BUILDER. 322.2217. 
______________________ 

42-Mobile Homes - 	- 	- 	
-- 

ROBSON MARINI! 
2927 Hwy. 1792 BUY JUNK CAPS 

- 	
.., 	I.. 	w-,,r,id 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

J7171_ 
_ 	 -________________________ Call 322-1624 

3sO3OiiartcloDr. 	
Financing 

59--Musical Merchandise -- - 78-MotorCyCles 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn 

Plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 

2202 French Ave 	322.2255 
S acres Lk. Sylvan area, $20,000.  

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3566 or 3237710 
________________________________ 

43LOtSAc 	- 

Best 	terms. 	William 	Malic. 
zowskl, Realtor. 322-7913. 60A-Business Equipment 

- 

-. -. 80-Autos for Sale 

La?: ColllShep. mix, red.brn, 
male, 5-yr.-Old. Lk. Mary area. 
"Defus". Reward. 322.5177. 

W(I  lallwa ksi.d 

- EiIótIIH PEAS (Green Pies) 
U.Plck$S. Dusliel 

_Call 332.733S for time I, place. 

Apts. for Senior Citizens 
town, very clean & roomy. SW 
Jimmie Can, 315 Palmetto 

Piano I Organ Lessons 
Expevlincid,c011iilcsitI?lCat. 	 Advertising 	Ave. 

sInn.r. IntermedIate & ad. 	

Salesperson 	
BR APT. 

vancsd tennis Instruct Ion for 
2300 Millonville Ave. adults & luniors. Single. 9401011I  

clinics. Ureurpiasid facilities at 
Bay Head Racquet Club. For 	 WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

Info call Head Pro Doug 	 51fl newspaper space, create 
	

WORK? PlaceaClasslliedAdin 

Maficiosiki, 323.7W. 	 layouts, write copy and service 	the Evening Herald today. 
local advrfl.,'. L,- 

11-4rtructi.m 

RM 

	

Desk Sm. wooden dbi pedestal, 	- 71 Pinto Runabout exc. cond. wi 

	

29*45. $20. Chairs (3) $13 ea. 	spd., vinyl roof, AM-FM radials, 
Cash only. 321.0011. 	 rebuilt eng. 1 owner. $1200. 904- 

789 4212. 
4- 

7591212. 

	

62-Lawn-Garden 	'15 Trans Am. Good cord. 
- 	- 	- - 	 $1000 or best offer 

	

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	
Call after 3323.1100 

YE L LOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy, 323.7500 

.. 

advertising sales experience 32-Houses Unfurnished 
Ligal Notice jONII Preferred. Apply in person to: 

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 
______________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
EVENING HERALD 

2301 Hartwell Ave., vacant, 3 SR. 
1% both, range, ref., fenced yd.. 

PICTITIOUSNAMI carpet, Notice Is hereby given that we are 
300 N. French Ave. 

$255 mo.. $150 damage  

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
mg of 	In business at 3616 Hartwell 
Avenue, 	Sanford, 	FL 	32771, 

.-A-H- 
Sanford, Florida 

deposit. Children welcome. 162.  
6172. 

I

~~k N * .s.iN s UI ø 

"Last month it was 'Jingle Bells.' This 
month ft's JUGGLE BILLS!" 

- 	
- 

Sanford in view of Lake Monroe 4 
BR, 2 baths. C.H&A, Like new 
$300 mo. 

LAKE MARY BLVD. Office for 
Realtor, doctor, lawyer etc. 
about 500 sq. ft. S rooms $230 
mc. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

534$31or33.VIliv1L 

For rent or lease. Townhouse, 
Sonars. 3 OR, 21/a bath. Double 
garage. Call 1.554655.4550. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
115 models. Call 339.9100 or 134-
4605 (Dealer). 

Needa New Car or Truck? 
Calla brolier & Save$*S 

323-1201 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than $5 registration fee 
unless vehicle is sold. Call 904-
25S 8311 for further details. 

3 DR, 2 bath, CHIA, carpet 
533,500. 5xi pct. in?. 

Broker Contractor 322.M7 

1970 Nova, body & engine good 
cond. $650. Utility trailer, $130. 
3233622. 

- 	 WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 345.7453 

3 BR, 3 bath condo in Maitland. 
3 OR, 3 bath South Orlando. 
4 OR, 2 bath Pine Hills area. 

3D REALTY, REALTOR 
33t0505, 3350100 

Unfurnlshed3.l house 
let Alas? $200, $100 damage 
3222553 Realtor Associate 

1 Bedroom, equipt kitchen 
Adults only, no children or pets 

$100 month. 322.3111 

33-4biiss Furnished 

7 CAR 
DE-INS 

1973 HORNET 
HATCHBACK 
A.T,A.0 	..i495 n,,.,,,r, I. 	- 'I 

1976 PACER 
7 DR. SON. 
A-T, A.0 	2895 

1973 CHEV. CHEVELLE 
2DR. 	 9695 
1975 BUICK 
4 DR. SON. 2695 XCLEAN 

eeeeeeseieeeeeeeeeee 

CHILDREN AND PETS 
ACCEPTED 

has liv. rm., din. rm., den, 3.2. 
CentPal H&A, Refrigerator, 
garbage disposal, range S, oven, 
furnished except master 
bedrm., $333 per month. 

REALTY WORLD 

((13 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2433', S French (1752) Sanford 
3234324 

'•seseess••see•iaiesse 

3I-Vdentedto Rent 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Sleam clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322.5151 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. RefrIg., stoves, tools 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322.1721. 

:'aying $15 mens, $7.50 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323.1611. 

- 71-Antiques 

OCALA 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

'KI' 
'' JWW'ITY, iri•. 

City Auditorium 
FrI.& Sat. 1p.m. 169p.m. 

Sunday 1p.m. to6p,m. 
Admission $1.50 

The Chapman Shows 

72-Auction 

For Estate, Commercial I Resi-
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dells Auction. 323 $620. 

75-Recreational-Vehicles 

1979 Prowler 21' Travel Trailer. 1 
mo. 	old, dealer price $6195 	- 
asking $5195 (may trade). See 
Ward at A-I Family Trailer Pk. 
Orange Blvd., Sanford. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY lto5 

Jan.? 
111 RABUN COURT 
SANORA SOUTH 

MAKE A WISH 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Sonora South with many 
extrasl C.H&A, w.w carpet, sq. 
kitchen, Kidney Pool. Patio & 
large fenced yardl BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Your wish can come 
true for lust $44.300, Your Host 
BEN SOUTHERLAND. 

Sanford's Sales Lead* 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS13  PARK 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE... IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

BY OWNER 3 OR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange tress, C.H&A. 714 
pct. assumable mart. Call 323-
8264. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN., JAN, 7 

NOON TO 4 PM 
613 DEARBORN 

IN OAKLAND ESTATES 
(Oil Maitland Ave.) 

3 BR, 2 bath, screened porch. 
$4,500 

*00*5* 

LAKV MARY 3 BR, freshly 
painted. Double lot. Carport. 

522.100 

000555 

FERN PARK 3 BR, 3 bath 
Lakefront, your. own pçtv$te dock S. blich $5300 

3-D REALTY,REALTOR 

3390509 & 339.0500 

1 11bli 11914111 I 	i 
- 

- .._•.__ .., ___._._ _. a. fl. - - - flflIflfl,W WWfl' 8 U 	flI 
Ave., 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 	fictitious name at MICRO-BRUSH 	Driver Wanted, Tractor Trailer, 
under the fictitious flIi of S.J.S. 	PRODUCTS DIA MICRO-BRUSH 	East Coast Dpi. Call aft 6p.m. 
BUSINESS MACHINES, and that I 	OF ORLANDO, and that we Intend 323-0645. 
Intend to register Mid name with the 	to register said name with the Clerk 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance With 	County, Florida In accordance with 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name StaMas, To.Wlt: 	Section 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 
163.05 Florida Statutes 1557. 	565.05 Florida Statutes 957. 	 YOUR LOW FEE 

51g. Salvatore J. Scaramuuino 	l.M. DiGerlando 
Publish: January 4, 11, ii, 23, 1515 	Todd Follm.r 	 AGENCY OEF.19 	 Edward R. Hutto 

Publish: 	December 21, 25, 	ISiS, 
January 4, ii, 1fl. 	 SECRETARY 
DEE.104 	 MECHANIC 

CASHIER 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 HOSTESS 

WELDER EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 MANAGER TRAINEE

CLERK TYPIST FLORIDA 	 engaged In business at 226 Cam. 	 SALES REP. PROBATE DIV. 	 bridge 	Dr., 	Longwood, 	Fl.., 	 TELEPHONE SOLICITORS PILE NO. 754W CF 	 Seminole County. Florida, under the 	 ASPHALT PAVER IN RE: The Estate of 	 fictitious name of BRITE ELEC. 	 COUNTER PERSON WLAM LAY WARNCC "k" 	TRIC, and That I Inland ID rsg;1lw 	 SURVEYOR JAY WARN ICKE 	 said name with the Clerk of the 	 WAREHOUSE Deceased 	Circuit Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	 LABORER NOTICE OPADMINISTRATION 	Florida In accordance with the 	 SECURITYOUARD All IMerHJSd persons we hereby 	provisions of the FIctItiOus Name 	 BARTENIERS required to file in the Estate of 	statutes, 	To.WIt: 	SctIOn 	565.05 
WILLIAM JAY WANNICKE,,$.k.a 	Florida Statutes 1W. 
MY WARNIC*L decieead, Pile 	i1.' I'C WoliiJr. 	 MANY MORES I I 
No.1515P.CP,Mffi,CWtultCeurtln 	publish: 	Dec.mb.r 	25, 	1fl 	

• 
 

and for Seminole County, Florida, 	January 1. 11. ii 1575 	 201 CommercIal Sanford 3735176 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 	DEE.133 	 ___________________________ 
Florida 	32711, 	within 	three 	(3) 
monthsof the first publlcatlonof this 	IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND 	 OWNER OPERATORS 
Notice: 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Mercury Motor Express needs 

All claims or demands of 	FLORIDA 	 owner operators In the flat bid 
Creditors of the decadent and others, 	CASE NO. 75.1115 SP 13 	 division 	for 	East 	coast 
or be forever barred; and 	LOUIS B. CONLEY 	 operation. Steady year around 

Any oblection 	by 	any 	in. 	 Plaintiff, 	 work. Advances on each trip. 
terested person (to whom a copy of 	V5. 	 Call Bob Bevis toll free 1I0048. 
this Notice was milled) that 	RYTEX CORPORATION, 	 6573. EOE. 
challenges 	the 	validity 	of 	said 	 Deforldant.  
decedent's Will, the qualification of 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 TEXAS OIL 	COMPANY 	needs 
the 	undersigned 	personal 	TO: 	 dependable person who can 
representatIve, or the venue or 	RYTEX CORPORATION 	 work without 	supervision 	in 
jurisdiction of said Court, or be 	CO Michael Flemming 	 Sanford. Contact customers. 
forever barred. 	 303 West 1st Prost 	 Age unimportant, but maturity 

Publication of this 	Notice has 	San*d. FlorIda 32771 	 is. We train. Write A. A. Dick, 
bngunon Janusry 1, 1575. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Pres., Southwelemn Petroleum, 

Marilyn harp wamncki 	theta SUN has been flied against you 	Ft. WOftI, Tx. 
Personal Representative 	In the Court listed above and you are  

required to serve a copy of your ADDRESS: 	 Anew or Pleading to the Petition 	(1) machinist or machinist helper. 313 Plnstree Reid 	 on 	the 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	2 yr. exp. preferred. sal. based P.O. 	 'Thomas C. Greene, P.O. lost 	55, 	on qualifIcations; 	(1) 	litter t.alis Mary, Flidda 33716 	Sanford, FlorIda 33771, and file the 	layout or fitter layout helper, 2 ISPtIORDINO, PAYNE, KORP 	original Answer or PleadIng in the 	yr. 	exp. 	Sal 	based 	on IMUIRHEAD, P.A. 	 since of the Clerk at the above 	qualifications. 	Product 223 W. Miami Avenue 	 County 	Court, 	Seminole 	County 	M3vement 	Systems 	Inc., 	1.4 P.O. lox $614 	 Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, on or 	Industrial 	Pk., 	Power 	Cf., Venice, Fleildo 3335$ 	 belwo January 23s 11M. If you fail to 	Sanford. T.l$phsni Number: 513 1517731 	do so, ludemant by default will be Attorneys for Pinsesl 	 againsttaken 	you for the relief 	 LET'S BE HONEST Rrssen$alIve 	 demanded In the PetItIon. 	 If 	weren't looking for a new Publish: Januery 1, 11, 1575 	Doneand ORDERED this 1111h day 	career you wouldn't be reading DIPS 	 at Dom, 157$. 	 tltlsad, and If we weren't looking 
(SEAL)___ 	 someonefor 	to do a lob this ad 

*111w, H. Seduel$h Jr. 	 wouldn't be hors. If you want the 
Clerk 	 opportunity to earn Three to 
CWcult Court, Seminole Co. 	 Five Hundred dollars a week,. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Sy: Jacquelyn S. iausctt 	 ,ammessage 
SR'05(df Fla. 	 call 1100.4324153 anytime for 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk 	 _ 
FLORIDA 	 THOMAS C. GREENE
CAN NO. 764W&4" 

	 NURSING ASSISTANT 
IN SE: THU 16*151*01 OF 	P.O. am MS 	 a S.W. Volusia County. Prefer I 

to do home Mall Pt care In Seminole 
ANITA 	COLEMAN 	WE IS, 	$pfoq, FlorIda 32771 a 

esperlence, must own car. Petltieow, 	 publish: 	December 21, IS, 1515; 	 full time. Bay Area Home end 	 Jsnuary 4' 11, 1'?' 	 Health between 1:20151? 321. JAMES PAUL WEBS, Husband, 	011.116 	 M. bE. III W. 	 ___  
NOTICE OS SUIT 

TOs ANITA COLEMAN Will 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	SECT-COMPANION 
HERRING 	' 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	For actIve widow. responsible for 
1111116110 	now 	FLORIDA 	 • financial 	accounting, 
Siveenob. GA. 	 CIII NO.: 75.1* 	 carrelpondence, arrange trawl. 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	IN RE 	The Marriage OS: 	 maintain house & garden, 
Sol,* will tsr_IsiaermuI SI Final 	CLAUDIA MAR GRIFFIN 	 cooking, must be energetic end 
tudemant, RsW*WAM Order and 	 P.INISP15. 	I, , 	 + 

ntSIrSIdnlldfrem 	efli 	 $73. 54 Man. through Fri. apply 
Jvrisdlctien of Cewit and P Warn 	WILLIE LEE GRIFFIN 	 Flrida State Employment. wi 
Peenent 5P.Uw.0 of relets 	 lespesilemi. 	S. French Ave.. Sanlm d. 
with tslher has been cammauXed 	ANI NOES 
against you in the Circuit CI SI 	NOTICIOF ACTION 	 L$C& beak liNde iViSliCSd 
the hilt Judicial CWcu$. lerninels 	TO: 	 teller. starting salary according 
County. Phelds. CM- OW 15.56$. 	WILLIE LII GRIFFIN 	 tsespirlince. PIN5I sh51S Oar 
CMII. The title SI the caves Is 	Last leesw rrlurce: 	 apppWnvelt. Mrs. Killer M. 
THE MARRIAGE OF ANITA 	Lake Wales, PlerIda 	 1311. 
?. IMAM wealL 	 r-'-- -_ 
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Air Cent & Heating Home Improvenaids 

Central Host S, Air Cond. I.ree kist. PERMATEX COATING I 
Call Carl Harris at HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SEARS. Sanford. 322.1771 $316139 	 531.4067 

Crawford's Refrigeration: 	Have 
INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 

RACO Foam, I iberlgas & Cellu. your Mater or furnace serviced 
& checked for Winter. 

lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0539 

LIc. Bonded, Ins. 323.5300 
or 904.73447fl 	collect. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

Beauty Care 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. BALINTIASSOC. 	322-WO 

PAINTING, CARPENTNy 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON ICABINETS 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 3230129 
Sit E. 1st St., 3225742 

Lighe ItauNng 
____________ Cenamicille 

MEINTZER TILE Yard Debris, Trash, 
New or repair, leaky showers our Appliances I Misc. 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. (LOCAL) 3455371 

Electrical PIIIWIn 

*011 FOLEY AAA PAINTING 
Wiring lRepairs All 	types 	painting 	5, 	house 

Call 323941$ cleaning. Free Est. 323.4294,- 
__________ 

DANNYS PAINTING 	-, 

Oroonting I besrng 
Interior-Exterior House PaIntg 

Licensed.lnsured. Sordid - 

FREE Estimates (30$) 321.9460  _____________________ 
ANIMAL HAVEN 

Grooming I Boarding. Thermo. PhiITtiui Sirvlc, 
stat controlled heat, This Is our 
15111 year-Thanks to You our ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS Customers & Friendi. Repairs, Leaks, Fast $ervic 111 Randall Rowe, 322.5752 Chg. Cdi. Accepled 	337.11 

Ileswctes.dng SswFiBep 	11 
OIL HEATER CLEANING 

333.5554 PRECISION SAW FlLIN 
$346100 Lii usfli,yoursawl 

American Rent All 333.911)

TO 

El 

LIST YOUR BUSINESS..... 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $730 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
3056105696 1 $30*026. Eve & 
wkends 901.731 1961. 

4&B-Investment 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

3one.bedroom opts., furnished 
529.500.111 E.lth, Sanford 

Call 322 1215 or 3225756 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losinç, your home 1. credit? I will 
catch up back payments I bu 
equity. 322-0216. 

7-A-Mor1gages Bought 
& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4.D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

1627413 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

s pc. BR suite new, $39 5 pc. L  
new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
7 PC. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 I up; El. stove $60 I up: full 
size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furnitue Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3225721. 

*BEDDING SALES 
Double Hotel box Wings £ 

mattress. $30 set. SANFORD 
AUCTION 1215 S. French. 323. 
7310. 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
Iran5fered must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due $456 or take over payments 
$11 mo. Free home trial. Call 
531.1714 day or night. 

WILSON MAIER FURNI lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	322.5622 

YEAR END SALE 
10 to 20 pct. off most rod I reels in 

stock. Sanford Bait 5 Tackle 
Shop, cor. of Sanford Ave. I 1 lIh 
St. 

DUE 10 DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip & sew 
needs someone to take over 
payments $15 mo. or pay bal. 
$120.12. Call 131.1711. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

Blankets, Jackets, Thermals 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	332.5791 

IS'- , in. Craftsman floor model 
drill press. Excellent condition. 
323 1900 or 322-7630. 

Used Appliances: Gas, OIl, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings I 
Misc. items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

51-40usth$d Goods 

ON SALE - NEW twin site box 
Wings I mattress 123.9$ ea. 
PC., NEW coffee table with 2 
matching and tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.5721. 
- - 

- 52--Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

Ref rlgeratorFreuer 
14 Frost lesi-Coldspol 

$100- 323.6735 

53-7V Radio Sterno 

13" ZENITH Walnut Stereo. AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, S track ace olayer. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$130 or take up peyments of $11 
W mo. Call 531.1711 for free 
Iteme demonstration. 

relevislon - 2$" Color, S.sutlful 
walnut cabinat. Regular $400, 
Salance $115 or $12 ms. $till In 
warranty. Call 131.1711 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $33 and up 
Miller's $15 Orlando Ave. 

3024IS2 

w-aniv Sales 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 
large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 7 
bath in picturesque Lake Mary 
area, over sized rooms, $10,500. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. At 
tractive large 4 OR, 2"3 bath 
Country kitchen, swimr jg pool, 
near lakes I country club 
536.000. 

REDUCED $2,000 for quick sale. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1", 
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Excellent neighborhood. This is 
a choice property. Call today to 
see. $291900. 

DUPLEX attractive I, comfort-
able as any home. Live in one 
side, let the other side make 
your monthly payments. Choice 
location. 535,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. 

REALTOR,MLS 
2606 So. Orlando Dr. (1792) 

3235774 Day or Niaht 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML! 
3236061 

CLASSIFIED AVERT  ISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
Try Onet 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2321 PARK DR. 3222111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322.5254 	332.3951 	322 0441 

REAL ESTATE Associate needed 
to work in Sanford or Longwood area. Tony Coppola Associates, 
Realtor. 530-0333. 

MUST SELL.? BR house, Sanford. 
Make reasonable CASH offer 

Owner. 322.230 

Lake Mary 3 OR, 1½ b split plan, 
easy conversion to professional 
office, good location. $43,500. 

Cozy 2 BR Town house, large eat. 
in kitchen, over looking large 
convered patio. Only $25,500. 

VACANT older 2 story home, wi 
BR, 2½ bath, needs some work. 
Owner will hold. 1 yr. warranty. 
$1S.S00. 

REDUCED owner transferred 
must sell immaculate 3 BR, 2 
Bath, Family rm. w-wet bar 
built In. Large sc. porch, cozy 
fireplace, plus extras. Don't wait 
call now. 565.500. 

Oviedo, nice 32 lots of storage, 
beautifully landscaped yd. Quiet 
area. Warranted. $39,130. 

4teelman, ... 	. 	I 
- 	321-0041 	1 
Midesi 2 OR, CS home under 

$12,000? Yes, it's true if you act 
fastlll Not fancy but a real 
value. 

Gallbt 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 332.7495 

VA-F HA.235.COflV. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot, Will build on 
yew lot or our lot. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 
Midel Inc., Realtor 	6442013 

. ., ,arnstt wit" 
Reg. Rnd latale Broker 
JOHN KRIDIR ASSOC. 

*7W. cemnierclel 
Phone mioi. $amr 

.e.eessesee.e.eee.e., 
H. will enjoy applying his handy 

ability to this 31 split plan, 
wall to wall, Sanford location. 
$2 1.000. 

Sanford 2.1, din. rm., garage, 
fireplace, location convenIent to 
stores 1. schools, easily made 
Into 3 BR. $23,550. 

For those who like to entertain. 
Lovely extra large Fam. Rm., 
screened patio, pool sized yard. 
Liv. rm. with fireplace. Mayfair. 
163,500. 

Residential building lot. 130*107, 
VoIusla County. $10,000. 

,, 

(Cl))) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

21351 i S. French (17-52) Sanford 
23 eeeesee31321 eeeeeeee•leee 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
321.075 	3227643 	322.4565 

sR II,. 
REALTY 

0 "I IN 
24 HOUR [H 322•9283 

By Owner 2 ON, 1 bath, C.HIA, w. 
w carpet, fenced backyard, 
garage, closed in patio, 
residential area 1106200 ft. lot. 
Must NO to apprecIate. 412 
Rosalie Dr. or call after 6 p.m. 
323.5541. $33000 will negotiate. 

.o. 
3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 

HEAT. DISHWASHER. 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE. 
FRIGERATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA. 
RAGE. $35,551. PHA. VA  OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, COM-
PLETELY PANELED, AIR 
CONDITIONER I HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. 531400. 

4 IEDROOM, 2 BATH JUST RE. 
DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
TREES, REAR FENCED 
YARD. $35,000. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN I LAAE MON. 
ROD.? SIDROOMS EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 

$15,110. 

3 SIDROOMS. 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR-
PET ON S ACRES OF INPROV. 
ED PASTURE WITH ARTES-
IAN WELLS. $13,110 

OLDER 2 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH. NEW CARPETING I 
PANELING, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. LESS THAN 
$ MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD. 561,101 

3 lEGROOM. 2 BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR & HEAT, POOL. DOUBLE 
CARPORT 05½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MONROE. 
113.111 OWNER FINANCING. 

SIISLEI REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
34315. Myrtle Ave., Sanleri 

Sanford10h11O 
Isn 327.1577 

HAL COLHRT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

Oviedo, Reed Ave. ½ acre. I BR. 
Wa bath. $21,000. 

1415 Valencia CI. 3 BR, l'i, bath. 
123.500. 

2001 Glenway Dr. 42. swimming 
pool. $15,000. 

10 acres on Plneway. $32,000. 

'joel 	./ 	C(Av, 

323.7532 
EVENINGS 3220612 	[I] 

322-1102, 322.1177 	°Iaoo' 

en 6 
1111111111111111 	I 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS I IUY ERSI 
32 HOMES SOLD IN NOVA 

YOU WANT TO SILL 
OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELLHOMESI  

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

SUPER 4 II, 2 bath home w 
w C+H$A, 	w carpet, dining 

area, rear fenced yardl Like 
new I in nc cond.I Just 
$411111 

COZY I NEAT. IDR, lbathhome 
In C.C. Manor, range, refrg., eat. 
In kit., w.w c.rpst, landscaped I 
completely fenced I A Ivy for 

WHAT A DIAL. 35*1 bath home 
an corner lot wIlls 01 freest 
Spacious LR& OR, ww carpet & 
tile, clew to siappingi Many 
sudrasi Only 513.5511 

THE PRICE II RIGHT, 2 94# 1 
NO hems w.alce LI, Dl, III-
so-in kit., specious IRs, perch 
I muSt WW. Just $11.15 

ATTRACTIVE 211, 1 both haste 
w.C.H&A.. we carpet, est.in  
kit., Fla. rm., clew to scheels I 
sh000ft an nice 101 IPP WAR. 
RANTED. Only $2t5111 

REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LIADIRI WE LIST & SILl. 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONII 
JOIN THE. ONE THAT'S NO-11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

- 322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

-m25S 
REALTORS W - PARK 

Mature refined woman lookIng fOf 
of in private home in peed 
nelghberhosd. 3221213 aft S p.": 

Maitland.$anford area. I. 2 OR 
unfurnished Muse, fenced yard 
I garage, prefer In country. 
Have small dog. Will pay up to 
$300 me. Call 223.7525. 

41-Houses 

IF YOU 

ARE TIRED 
looking at inflated prkes you 

should make a date to see this 
new listing. 3 BR, 1 both, 19. 
fenced car lot In XLNT con. 
ditlon. Only $23,500 and ft's 
furnilliell 

WANTED.- 
UNHAPPY RENTERS 

We believe we have lust the home 
for you. This 3 1*, 14 beth 
Items is lecafed in was SI well 
- homes & you can relax 
before a crackling fire in yew 
own fireplace. This Is a "must 
sse• $37411. Will sill PHA. 

HAPPINESS ISA 

THING CALLED 

HOME 
end yew enhey happy days In thIs 3 

ILl bath home with merikured 
d. Conveniently located IA nice 

area wmasty extras. 531.111. 

SOME PEOPLE 
EXPECT 
THE "Of 

th$ hire's as heel inly under the 
sun. 3OR. Ibsflt. Onegi San- 
tents pIoneer ltemak asides 
little work but has peNlitsueS 

leee. Priced betew appraisal. 

i.wwoutoIteiei buyer IAW*iIed 
In buying eel. AUTO PARTS 
this isess immediatily 

STIMPIR ASINCY 
'EALTOR 3231111 

MULTIPLE LISTING $U VICE 
lvii 1336$ 311111-11110 

WITUI$mv bend aidlWeealSI 
l SIteuft illS he_W14 Sibiitsw Onlaside 	area. 	Outstanding 

ci Iu*rd. Iatnhwis for as noot lrrs,dul is as 'emnt.yes 	Iits OW a secure 
aty, PieMe, Inis 	at PalllI. future is, yew to bit.S*I 

• WITNESS aty hand - oil ef a.stN manager. Call Isuffiern 
(SEAL) 	 • thlsCswfla.Dp -- --- Wilt, WIN. 'BiSS 	Co. em s. FI'och 
AMW H SI*JIL 1. (SEAL) Ave., SatIs,t 223.1615 between 
Clark alas chew Call" MlhorN.$ac1w,NltJr. 11415, 
In aid ie smwsb Cindy, Clerk SI Ins CircvN Cavil 
F Fields. 
Sy ally 

BY: lefty 	COW • I$INFI.AT$ONCIAMPING DUStY Clerk 
Avon 

III,,,"Chot 
riAllIN Jan. 4. U. 15. IL Wit 

P111*: 554=: 2,. 3L "M hel jO 	yd. It. W9 _ - 
YQUS SPENDING POWER? 

Avis Is Nile fighi hash. Per 
AR e- 940 . 

Large Garage Sale 
Wit & Palmetto 

Saturday 9.5 .- • - 	- 	 •1 	 . 	 . 	-• - --coo 
-••--- 	- 
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